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CITY EDITION
WANT TO HEAR WILSON.
St. Louis, April 30. Officers ot the
American Peace, congress, which con-
venes here tomorrow, are awaiting
Mrs. Belmont has Joined the Inter-
national Suffragette Ciub of London,
and during her sojourn has purchased
mauy photographs of militant suffra-
gettes and campaign posters for,, the
ENGLAND TO STOP
SUFFRAGETTES'
gressive. "Feeling la California has j
reached "an acute state and such a
step by the government undoubtedly
would result in reprisals fl various
kinds, with far reaching conse-
quences." 4 4jj
"1 shall take bacR to Washington
to President Wilson a message of
AMENDMENTS ARE
DEFEATED ONE
BY ONE
.
BRYAN TURNS HIS
BACK A UTILE
TOO SOON
adornment of the headquarters in I
New York. She w ill start for Harris !
tomorrow and will invite Christabel j
Pankhurst to spend the summer with
her in her villa at Deauville on the
French coast
ANOTHER BOMB OUTRAGE
Cripple Creek, Colo., April .'9. A
dynamite bomb was thrown into the
borne of Mrs. Nora Barnum at mid
night last night. The bomb failed to
explode, and Night Marshal William
Mabrey remoed it from the house.
Mrs. Barnum lives within three blocks
of the home of James !3uccn, which
was wrecked by an explosion .vlonday
morning.
The condition of Bacon, v. ho was
seriously injured in the Mon lay morn
ing explosion when his wife ond step
daughter were killed, is slightly im
proved today.
MRS. BRYAN RESTING.
Washington, April 30. Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Bryan, wife of the
,icretary
of state, is taking a two days' rest
cure at a local sanitarium. Since
coming to Washington Mrs. Bryan
has had the task of furnishing and
getting settled in a large home, as
well as meeting the great social obli-
gations due to her position as the
wife of a cabinet officer. Mrs. Bryan
expects to return to her home to-
morrow.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY NAMED.
Washington, April 30. Secretary
Lane today announced the selection
of Professor Adolph C. Miller of
Berkeley, Calif., to be first assistant
secretary of the interior department.
The nomination will be sent to the
senate in the near future. He has
been a professor at the University of
California since 1902. Previously he
nad en.ott the farolt of tteJJntji'v' of Cluci,- - : f::.''""
FIRE AT STARKVILLE
Trinidad, Colo., April 30 A fire at
Starkville, six miles south of heie, at
2 o'clock this morning, destroyed Jive,
buildings. The damage is estimated
1 o nnnji,vw.
"
JOKE ON THE
CITY COUNCIL
WAS PLANNING WATER WORKS
WHEN A DISASTROUS FIRE
BROKE OUT.
Bennington, Neb., April 30. Almost
the entire business portion of Ben-
nington was practically destroyed by
fire earlv todav. A doen buildings
i were destroyed or baffiy damaged, in- !
MILITANCY
POLICE TAKE POSSESSION OF S
OF WOMEN'S POLIT-
ICAL UNION.
FIVE OFFICIALS ARRESTED
THESE INCLUDE "GENERAL" FLO-
RA DRUMMOND, HEAD OF
THE ORGANIZATION.
ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY
WOMEN CHARGED WITH PLAN-
NING AND EXECUTING DEEDS
OF VIOLENCE.
Loudon, April 30. The British
home office today inaugurated its ac-
tive campaign to put an end to
militancy. The headquar-
ters of the Women's Social and Po-
litical Union, where many outrages
are said to have been planned, was
occupied by the police and all the ac-
tive leaders taken into custody.
Even "General" Mrs. Flora Drum-mon-
who was out on bail, was ai1
rested by the officers on a fresh
charge of conspiring with the mem-
bers of the Pankhurst family to com-
mit damage.
Over 100 policemen and detectives
from Scotland Yard were engaged in
the capture of the militant offices.
They had scarcely taken possession
of the place when "General" Drum-mon-
apparently ignorant ot what
had happened, arrived and was admit
ted, not realizing that she had volun--
tarily entered den, until
she me"tMiss Kenne'y-an- five other
active officials of the society
Archibald Bodkin, counsel for thej
treasury, prosecuted on behalf of the
government. He said the proceedings
involved a charge of conspiracy and
had been taken with a view to bring--j
- .
. .
uz to an ena a siaie oi anairs wmtii
had become dangerous to the civilized
portion of the community in the Brit-
ish Isles." ...
The Women's Social ond Political
Union, he continued, of which the de-
fendants were ring-leader- had been
responsible for an enormous amount
of crime and vast inconvenience to
the public.
Mr. Bodkin intimated that still more
serious charges might be made against
the prisoners when the police com-
plete their investigation into the "ne-
farious practtid.es" of the organization.
He then warned alders and abettors
of the society, as well as its contrib
utors, among whom are many Ameri-
cain women.
"I desire to give fair public warn-
ing," he said, "that if any person
makes a speech in encouragement of
this, practice, proceedings will be tak
en against the speaker. If any print
MEXICANS HUE
1
TO PAY HEAVY
RANSOM
FOREIGNERS IN SAW DSMAS.TEX.,
OBLIGED TO GIVE UP
$18,000 AND ARMS.
MAZATLAN RESIDENTS SCAEEO
'UNITED STATES CITIZENS THERE
ARE AFFORDED SCANT
PROTECTION,
WILL FLOAT EIQ DEBT
THOSE WHO REFUSE TO TAKE
CARRANZA'S MONEY WILL
BE IMPRISONED.
Mexico City, April 30. T.'u-lia-
B. A. Dingwall, aa Amer-
ican citizen, the owner of a
foundry and director of the
Santa Maria de la Pas Min-
ing company, was. killed by the
rebels in their attack yester-
day on Ma.tehuala, fitata of
San Luis PotoBi, according to
reports which have reached
here.
Dingwall, who is said to
have been one of the wealth-
iest residents of the city, w as
killed owing to his refusal to
give up money to the re'e.'is.
After a fight lasting 21
hours "rebels under the com-
mand
f
of Santos Coy captured
Mataneuala, where one of ite
Guggenheim smelters is olui-ate-
The rebels beiong to iae 4
-t t r'
tho ra..road uizr j. .
Minor uprisings on tne ljui-mu- s
of Tepuantepec ar3 re-
ported.
Washington, April o0. Mexican
constitutionalists at San Dimas have
forced Americans there to pay a raa
soni of IS thousand Mexican dollars,
and confiscated tpieir arms. Otfi-ci- al
reports today from Mazatian
say great unrest prevails among
American residents there, as the
Huerta forces are said to be insuffi-
cient to protect property.
Foreign merchants in Ciudad Por-firi- o
Diaz and Piedras Negraa are
alarmed over a proclamation by Got-ern- or
Carranza, chief of the Etate
troops, authorizing an Interior debt of
five million pesos to be guarantees
by the constitutionalists. The procla-
mation says persons refusing to re- -
ceive or cnuu.au-- .
constitutionalists' attack has Deea
delayed by a shortage of ammunition.
A car of munitions is reported on the
way- - to Empalme from HermosCio.
TO FIX PHYSICAL "L", 1
Washington, April St). The inter-estat- e
commerce t" y
the personnel of t"- ,- H r& c!
'engineers to assist in J..'.- -
plans for the physical lal.u,'.' .1 cf
railroads and to have direct charge
of the carrying into effect cf the
plans. The members of the board are:
R. A. Thomj Jison, now er i:
iiJ la ,c a v,ot I r t "
tor ffiion and for
gtcl ia eu r t r i e w,i4
Bi . 1 '
t f i , t
1 i 1 '
I
CALIFORNIA SENATE ADOPTS ANTI-A-
LIEN LAND LAW BILL AF-
TER HIS DEPARTURE
THREE MINUTES REQUIRED
THE ACT APPROVED IS ONE
DRAWN BY ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL WEBB YESTERDAY
WASHINGTON IS LISTENING i
WILL NOT TAKE ITtj NEXT STEP
UNTIL PROPOSED LAW IS DE-
CIDED UPON
Sacramento, Calif., April 30. Cali-
fornia's first step toward the enact-
ment of an alien land law contrary to
the advice of Secretary of State Bry-
an and President Wilson, was taken
last night within three minutes after
Secretary Bryan told the legislative
conference that his official message
had been spoken, when the senate, be-
fore which the Birdsall-Thompso- n bill
was pending, met in a hurried ses-
sion, and within three minutes voted
to substitute for that measure the
new draft known as the Webb act,
which was completed by Attorney
General Webb only yesterday.
The substitute was adopted as an
amendment, and the bill sent to the
l ouse with a rush order.
Owing to the absence of Secretary
Bryan in San Francisco, whither he
went today as the guest of the Pan-
ama Pacific Exposition company, it is
the plan of the senate leaders to take
no further action on the bill until
Thursday when it will come up in the
regular course of business and un-
doubtedly will be passed, it is said.
It will then go to the assembly and
to the governor, who has stated that
he will sign the measure at once.
The phrase "ineligible to citizen-
ship" is avoided in the Webb bill by
providing two descriptions of aliens
and defining the rights of each, as
follows.
"1. All aliens eligible to citizenship
may acquire and hold land in the
same manner as citizens of the United
States.
"2. All other aliens may acquire,
possess and transfer land, 'in the man-
ner and to the extent and for the pur
poses prescribed by any treaty now
existing between the government of
the United States and the nation or
country of which such alien is a citi
zen or subject.' "
As the treaty between the United
States and Japan specifies that land
may be acquired or leased only, for
residential purposes, or for factories
and shops, the act is held to be a;
rigid restriction upon the acquisition
of farming lands by the Japanese.
Senator LeRoy A. Wright, republi-
can, who opposes the bill, declares
the wording of the act is a subterfuge
intended to deceive the Japanese. Dr.
David Starr Jordan, president of Stan-
ford University, also declares the
measure caries the sting of discrimi-
nation, contrary to Secretary Bryan's
advice.
The ineligibility of Japanese sub-
jects to become citizens of the Unit-
ed States under the laws of this
government is the key note and prin-
cipal strength of the substitute Webb
'
alien land bill, in Bpite of the fact
that the words objected to by Secre-
tary of State Bryan are not used m
the act.
The progressive leaders in the leg-
islature admit that the proposed law
.
. .... r
wouiu De ineneciive u uie jai)"' ,
i anxiously a reply from President Wil
son to a telegraphic request that he
address the congress at its closing
session Saturday night. Secretary of
State Bryan, who was on the program
for two addresses St.uraay, has wired
that it will be impossible for him to
reach St. Louis In time to keep his
engagement here.
James A. Smith, chairman of the
executive committee, then telegraph-
ed to President Wilson requesting
that he address the convention Satur-
day night The committee offered
to place a private car at the disposal
of the president As Secretary Bryan
had accepted the invitation to address
the peace coigress at the request of
President) Wiison, the committee
hopes that trie latter will come.
TO VIST NAVY YARDS.
Washington; April 30. Secretary
Daniels bega'. today a two weeks'
trip to iuclud-- official visits to South
Atlantic uav yards. The first stop
will be at Wilson, N. C-- , where a ban-
quet will be biven in his honor to-
morrow night His itinerary for the
remainder of pie trip is as follows:
Raleigh, N. p.. May 2 and 3; New
OrleanB, Mayp; Pensacola, May 6;
Jacksonville, Jay 7; Key West, May
8; Charleston J N. C., May 9 and 10;
Port Royal, S. C, detention barracks,
May 11; Ralei Bi, May 12.
.
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
Washington, pril 30. Senate: Not
in session
Joint congressional committee con
tinued its hearjng in the investigation
of foreign buying of American tob-
acco, j .
House: Restmed hearing of tariff
bill for amendment under five minute
mle.
, i;r, .L:v .... v' :
Representative-Kee'le- "introduced a
resolution to direct the attorney gen-
eral to proceed agaiiist the Missouri
Pacific railroad toj collect $3, 360,000
growing out of financing original line.
Representative Erilton introduced
bill to repeal toll exemption provision
of Panama canal act
BOUTE ML GO FROM
SANTA FEjMYARD
SCENIC ATTRACTIONS PRUNlKl
ACTION OF OLD TRAILS AS-
SOCIATION
Kansas City, April 30. A few brief
addresses and excursions over the city
occupied the delegates to the conven
tion of the National Old Trails asso
ciation today, the final day ot tne
meeting.
Addresses were made by Harvey M.
Shields, vice president of the New
Mexico division of the association, and
by K. V. Root, of Kingman, Arizona,
who is one of the backers of the scenic
route from Santa Fe to Los Angeles,
adopted yesterday in place of the for-
mer plan to push the highway to the
coast by way of El Paso, Texas, and
Tucson, Arizona.
COMMISSION
SAYS ITJSJMGCENT
DECLARES PROPOSED CONGRES-
SIONAL INVESTIGATION OF
BASEBALL IS NEEDLESS
Chicago, April 30. The national
commission, "supreme court of base-
ball," at its meeting bere today may
take cognizance of the proposed con
roRsimial investigation of the alleged!
"baseball trust," it was reported. A;
statement insisting on the guiltless i
,.f nrKimized baseball, and d'clar-- , i
ii , i ry to Us pi iii.siion thf
i,aii()i.:l iiiTM iiiunt and the r.uji'V!
c'.njv In pi" t,!' "Ml I'M, II win
f'id, probably would be tho form in j
j liljtl' C Ot tilt tiijji sk i
II
how California has treated his repre
sentative," said Secretary of State.
Bryan last night to members of thej
assembly and. Governor. Hiram W.
Johnson, who were gueists of Speaker
Young tit a dinner.
"What a delightful message it will
be, too. I will tell him how the leg-
islature and the governor greeted his
envoy in the same spirit In which
he was sent I cannot help but ft-e-
gratified at my reception."
Secretary Bryan highly eulogized
Governor Johnson in referring to the
California executive's part in iie re-
publican convention a( Chicago last
Washington Awaits Developments
Washington, April 30. Probubly not
until the legislative status of the sub-
stitute alien land bill adopted by the
California senate last night clarifies,
will it be possible for the administra-tratio-
here to determine upon lis
next step.
There is little expectation he-- e
that the assembly will reverse the ac-
tion of the senate, in view of the report-
ed breaking down of party lines in the
legislature, but it is believed that
the. delay may improve the chances
for the introduction of some amend-
ment on the lines ot rue Webb bill,
which presumably would have receiv-
ed the approval of the national gov
ernment.
WATCH "WORKERS" ARRAIGNED.
Paterson, N. J., April 30. Scores o:
deputy sheriffs and policemen guard-
ed the court of special sessions to-
day for the arraignment of William
D. Haywood, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn,
Carlo Trescka, Patrick Quinlaa and
Adolph Lessig, Industrial Woifkers
of the World leaders,. lndicted-.lor- . lit
citing the silk mill strikers to riot.
POPE HAS RECOVERED
Rome, April 30. Pope Pius, for the
first time since his recent illness, de-
scended today from his apartment to
the floor below, where he generally
holds audiences. Thos who accom-
panied him said that his recovery is
now complete!.
WOULD REPEAL
CANAL TOLLS LAW
REPRESENTATIVE BRITTON
THE STATUTE IS
INIQUITOUS.
Washington, April 30. Repeal of
the exemption of American coastwise
vessels from Panama canal tolls and
an amendment to place all coastwise
vessels doing an interstate commerce
business under the regulations of the
Interstate commerce commission was
proposed! today by Representative
Britton of Illinois.
"In my judgment," said Mr. Brit-
ton, speaking of the exemption, "that
provision was one of the most unfair,
unjust, dishonorable, high handed and
iniquitous things congress has ever
done; fraud in the Interest of the In-
terests."
NO.COHFOilTS FOR
ACCUSED OFFICERS
NEW YORK INSPECTORS UNDER
INDICTMENT FAIL TO SECURE
THEIR RELEASE
New York, April 30 Former Police
l.ifcpettois Sweeney Muriha, llussey
and Thompson, on trial on indict- -
uimita charging conspiracy to obstruct
justice, will have to he locked up ev-
ery night of their trial. The appellate
division of the slate court so divided
today in demisting u wril of habeas
(oi'piiii in r htiialf last likb'.
Tins four irihP'f'tOIH ''" f1'""
pritioii to Hi! :ourt loom, liiiiidrul f. 0
lt ,.,).r in ii.xi:lit. i'"1' 11 !;- - I'
If H'7 mi1.J U "lool i .) i.
ll i
.,.,). d il. H " in. 'I '";
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY INTENT
UPON PASSING TARIFF BILL
IN THE HOUSE.
A HITCH IN SIGHT
THOUGH REPUBLICANS AND PRO--
GRESSIVES FIGHT, THEY
ARE OVERCOME.
AN INTERESTING DEBATE
ROW OVER ANGORA GOATS
CAiUSES TWO REPRESENTA-TIVE- S
TO BE RIDICULOUS.
Washington, April 30. When con-
sideration of the Underwood tariff
bill was resumed today at the open- -
ing of the house, Republican Leader
Mann and his lieutenants, particular-
ly Representatives Paine of New
York, Moore of Pennsylvania, Gard-
ner of Massachusetts and Greene of
Iowa, resumed the "hackling" of the
democrats who framed the measure.
Consideration of the earthenware
and glassware schedule was resumed
at the outset
As the session proceeded amend-
ments began pouring in again from
the minority side, but Mr. Under-
wood, with his large majority we'll
in hand, defeated them one after an-
other.
The very debate was relieved jy a
row between Representative Hamil-
ton, republican, of Michigan, and
Representative Hardy, democrat, of
Texas, oyer Angora. goats, and .their,
duty, that set the house into roars of
laughter.
Standing on each side of the aisle
the two members shouted at one an-
other, shook fists and forefingers, ar-
gued in a two-ma- n chorus, but their
words were drowned in the uproor
The bid, however, was got affected.
An attempt to amend the duties on
glass, during which Representative
Murdock declared Representative
Moore of Pennsylvania "
the representative of New York as a
protectionist, was lost after a sharp
skirmish.
MILITIA CALLED OUT.
Auburn, N. Y., April 30. Militia
called out last night did not prevent
rioting at the International Harvester
Twine mills today. There were sev-
eral battles between police, soldiers,
deputies and strikers.
TRIES LONG FLIGHT.
Lyons, France, April 30.-nJ- ules
Vedrines, the French aviator, start-
ed at 4.37 o'clock this morning on his
monoplane flight to Edinburgh, Scot-
land, a distance of approximately 930
miles.
A Wor to tho
Storekeeper
What kind of advertising are
the manufacturers whose goods
you handle doing for you?
Are they advertising merely to
create a DESIRE for their pro-
ducts?
Or are they really trying to
create a DEMAND?
General publicity may create
desire for an article, but the
only kind of advertising that
benefits the retailer is the kind
that creates demand the kind
that brings customers direct to
the store.
Tho one effective way of link-
ing the retail store with nation-
ally d!hribu!r-- merchandise Is
to um daily nowupiiper epu'o.
You, Mr. lielaHer, understand
(be yaHiH of ntwHpHper udver-u- .
i i
Kifl linni you t"ll w!ih
I. . I.i ll I' Vi ul.tW
eluding Paulson's opera house, the j e imprisoned.
Ofts and Bennington hotels, the Ger-- j
man Lutheran church, and Witte's j Deserters Join Rebels,
drugstore. The loss i estimated Ariz., April 30.
Desert-twee-n
$40,000 and $30,000. The city j ing federal soldiers rrom the Guay- -
,.. , t o mns Erarrison are Joining: the Insure
er prints or publishes literature origin- - propoged bond lgsue fflp thQ bui;dlng gent state troops at Empalme.
TMr-atin- g
from the Woman's Social &na water works when the fire alarm e men crossed in one group. The
Political Union he may find himself.
in a very awkward position. If those
who have money cannot find a better
use for it than giving it to this
cause, for commission of crime, theyjJjJJJJ yy f UUtiiJLil I III
was given.
i
ESTABLISH HOSPITAL!
j
TOKIO PHYSICIAN WISHES IN-
TERNATIONAL INSTITU-
TION IN JAPAN.
i
Washington, April 30. Attorney
General McReynolds, Secretary Lane
and Frank B. Kellogg, president of
j the American Bar association, invlt- -
! d the nresident to attend the meet- -
ing of tt association in ilontrea!
J next September but he aecfnc4.
.......Dr. IL B. Teus'cr. Cf Tol.Ia. til.ed
j v. I'.h the tp " , t I -- o o' :
interest In an ti;t;riiTii.oi.al V'jti'kUl
fjr Ainii' ; b a 1 It 1
i I 'a t' ' 1 t 3 , t v t V,' ' 1
I M J ft to, V r, ) 'i
i- ir.., ;
i u ' i i
3
will be prosecuted." j
There will be no issue of the of fi- -
cial newspaper of the militant suf-
fragettes tomorrow. Not content with
arresting the two women editors, the
police today raided the printing office
and carried off all the type set up
for tomorrow's number. Thewomen
workers in the oftice who escaped ar-
rest assumed an indifferent attitude,
but stood gazing forlornly at the
doors and at the bare flagstaff from
iii.h rhA reat nuroie. white and
gm.n fjag bad floated day and night
for months.
rh women uuv ilia raid was er -
pedidaud lii y hud remove J inost cf
,,if valuable b.'l,iifiii(.'S to the tin -
,,y l, um i!y k,- - p In l'"rtd in
(ilBu ot niner j(;icy.
! ) U- i'. ' i; o :; an
i i u
i.
brought a test suit before tno I'.iHed
Btates supreme court, aecorf.ti'g to
their announced Intention, and were
successful In establishing tne,r rlsht
to become citizens,
JMsipali'Iii'S from Washington y
liidiriiUnK hut th f:df-m- l
win!') Iuok with favor
llpni fcMrlj a h"'t (iM,Ufcl;d f. hit
i f giuVt I oiici ill !()
J,..BI.m .; .!' d 111 ll'li.ji ll K u
I !, tij); (li 11. t !f f.l'.iJ)-- ,
"II V. ;'!') I.'J b k' . U. ! u l"f
li,.-- f. . ! ,, Ihl'-- ' I l t' l U.l , II
!, . ,., fw (1, i,t i If t ,S.--
I
.i .i 'i ti
, i itiiik i ' y
(, . i ' ' f
i i i
)
fj.: Il.l0
f
1i w
'j
f ti it t-i It!)
,u.l I ,:t .'I 10
I', II ,1 v ,...l U " ' ! i.f
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LAS VEGAS CMLY CPT.C. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1913.
OUR NUAL
Opens Thursday, May lsi. and Continues Until Saturday, May 10th.
Owini to he reasonable ea:her, May ls Cnds ns vi;h too much merchandise in some Hnes-
-lo reduce these stocks to their proper proportion for thisseason we are making enprecedenfed redactioas-a-nd this at a time when yon can get an entire season's service from every purchase.
If you hare sat yet purchased jour Sprinj apparel, you can not afford to miss this sale.
These prices are for STRICTLY CISH and for TEIi DA YS OIILY.
Women's Suits, Coats and Dresses
At Irresistible Prices
Women's Waists
--
- Silk Waists including a variety of the season's
best styles, both light aid dark eJJms, worth $1
fach, gjeclal for this Sale $3.13
2) S'Ss. Wiistg ol geod and desirable Fty)e.
iDcluding the popular Tuh SUk w&ists, worth
$3.00 to $3.50 each, S;ecial $2.35
T3 Middy and Balkan blouses in a rariety of Ftrles.
either red or navy trimmed or aU white, woni
$15 each. Special oc
Silk Petticoats
31 Silk Petticoats, including both Taffeta and Mes-salin- e
garments, all desirable colors, worth $5.00
to $6.00 each, Special $4,25
15 Messaline and Taffeta silk, Petticoats in a good
variety of popular colors, worth $7.00 and $7.50
each, Special
8 Taffeta silk Petticoats of exceptional quality,
made along the newest s,tyle lines', worth from.
$8.00 to $j.50, Special $6.00
..$17.00
.. 26.00
.. 11.25
13 Wonfc2 i Coats, worth $2 L&0 to $22.50, Special
2'i Women's Suits, worth $30.00 to 47.50, Special .
1 Worw n's Suits, worth $13.50 to 1S.00, Special
15 Womb's Silk Dresses, worth $23.5.) to $45.00, Special
I
i
i
I
I
jr H" C- - .
,
r . v - --. v . ' i
',- - t, ' . r
t ' " ' t X " J ,7.? ' Yi,-'- !
IV Wv. !
m
(: jU'l ' VV." V V v
x x V ft -
19.50
These are all new seasonable garments of onr usual high standard, such
as any rc rr an can he prond to wear.
1
$5X3 MILLIMEY $2.35
One lot of woniea's trisinied hats in an
excellent variety of styles, ceat asd stjlisb,
all are this season's models, colors and
shapes to suit every one, worth from $303
to ?5.00 each, special for this sale, each
$2.35
35c WASH GOODS 23c
One lot of this season's newest wash
goods including an excellent variety of
patterns and colors in Voiies, Dimities,
Ratine, Tissues, Tub Tussah, Pointielles
and other popular weaves, fabrics suitable
for every purpose, worth 35c per yard,
special for this sale, per yard 23c
Laces Trimmings and Embroideries
One lot of Drets Laces including: bands and edges in white, cream and
ecru, all Jn;s season's stock, a good variety of widths and styles, worth
39c aud 3-- per yard, special 24o
One lotof fancy Trimmings including braids, bands, etc., all good, de-
sirable s:ck, worth 50c to 40c per yard, special 24o
One lotof fancy Trimmings including some of the season's best novel-
ties, worti 65c per yard, special 48c
One lotof embroideries, both edges and insertions, in a good variety of
widths ard patterns, worth lc to 2c, special SoChildren's Colored Dresses
Las VgdaiLcad ina StoreNearly
2lK) children's colored dresses consisting of Girgham, Percale, Cham-bra- y,
Galatea, Linenne and fancy wool mixtures, in stripes, checks, plaids and
solid colors, either high or low neck, all well made, neatly and tastefully trim-
med, an excellent variety from which to choose, at prices which would hardly
buy the material.
Necessities for the Girl
Graduate
We are showing a beautiful line of white dress-
es in a variety of styles and material especially-adapte- d
to the needs of the graduate. Also a large
variety of sheer and dainty dress fabrics In cotton,
wool and silk. These are unusually attractive in
texture and will interest any girl.
Dress accessories such as Bhoes, hose, neckwear,
handkerchiefs, ribbons, etc., we are showing in all
the latest style conceits at prices that will interest
all.
60071
South SidoPlaa
23c
40c
85c
41 Dresses worth 35c to 45c, special
43 Dresses worth 65c to 85c, special
70 Dresses worth Si.25 to 1.50, special EstaHisltGd 2862
The iaatrial schools esiitit willWednesday, November 25.
i'.':'X a. m. Filth rereral sessioa.
Lecture, concert company, or other
special entertainment.
Announcemer.ts.
e is clarre cf Prcfessor V.'. T. Coa-- physicians,
as the damage they will
3o Is tea fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca
:arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
1,000 TEACHERS
10 MM THE
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
tour druggist will refund money It
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure an?
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding oi
Protruding Plies In 6 to 14 days. 51c
hlones In every home. Adv.
i way, state Ciie--e, X. II., and Miss
Macette A. Myers, state director of
: irdsstrlal eiucaticn.
Sour Stomach
This is a mild form of Indigestion.Eat slowly, masticate your food thor-
oughly and take one of Chamberlain's
Tablets just after supper and It maybe avoided. For sale by all dealers.
Cheney and Co., Toledo, O., contains
ao mercury, and Is taken Internally,
j acting directly npon the blood and
j sucous surfaces of the system. In
; Buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
f Tuesday, Novemoer 25.
j 10 a. m Third general Eesslcn.
j General topic, Our Elementary
j Schools.
j Address by special speaker.
Address by Dean C. E. Hcdgin of
STRAIGHT AT IT
1EIII Beware cf Olntnente for Catarrh That j foa ,et the genuine. It Is taken in
Central topic. Our Eurai Schools.
Address ly special speaKer.
Address l.y local speaker.
Disc-ussio- o?en to all
Easiness session.
2:00 p. m. Section sessions.
School peace league.
Commercial teachers section.
Science and mathematics' eecrJois.
Industrial teachers' section.
Music and drawing supervisor's sec-
tion.
School patron's, or psreat-teacher- s
sections.
I iriunu? una uiaue a xoieao, umo, Dy
I 0 T rr j - tContan Mercury
wit irp'T dpstrn, th. J- - "W7 aa w. lestimomaasis mercury J T4of Eme.l and completely de-- !sense
WIDELY USED
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
one of the most widely used medi-
cines in the market. It is a3 popularin Canada, Australia and South Afri-
ca as at home. This is because It
"makes good." You can always de-
pend upon It when you have a cough
or cold. For sal by all dealers.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl- -ange the whole system when enter
There ts no case on record of a
cough, cold or la grippe developinginto bronchitis, pneumonia or con-
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound has been taken. The gen-
uine is In a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
the University of Xew Mexico.
Discussion open to all.
Business session.
2 p. m. Section sessions.
High school and college section.
SECRETARY ASPLUND LOOKS
FOR LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT EDUCATIONAL MEET.
bottle.ng it through the mucous surfaces.
Such article gienld never be used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable
Price 75c perSold by Dniugiats.
pation.
j Xew llesico Educational Association, j
School 'board's seetioa.
Institute worker";
Office of the Secretary, Santa Fe,
X. M., April 25. 1S13.
To Officers and Members cf the X.
M. E. A.:
j
.'k,N,S,X.,V ..V V .iw. .H. ..- -wul meet at 3:30 j -- 5?5?5?3?S?S5
ca3 of the state sa-jf-
- r
Oratorical contests te--! ! W
p. m., or at the
pt rintendent
' We expert to have fuliy 1,000 New
Mexico teachers at the annual meet-
ing of the New Mexico Educational
association in Albuquerque next fall,"
caid R. F. Asplmid, secretary of the
organization, this morning. "Last fah
the attendance was a little over 700,
and we have little douht but that
Te can boost it to the higher figure
in the coming fa!!."
A meeting of the executive commit-- ! I S:30 p. m.toe of the X. M. E. A. was held at HERE IS A CHANCE TO HAKE $200 CASHtveen representatives of high sc (isin one division and between repra-i Santa Fe la the offices of the statej department cf education, with the fol-- l
flowyig pembers present: Superin
i sentatlves of state educational ir.st
jiiom
tendent W. B. McFarland, president The preparation cf section pro-
grams wss left to the orrtcers of thette ,l8SOciation. Md exofficlothe Xew Mexico State Hoard of Edu-!o- f
; member and chairman of the execu-- sereral sections. Tn? pr?farT was i V
' tive committee, Silver Citv; Scperin-- ; . . . ' ''.13:h these
cation, says the eduv-ationa-l associa-
tion does a great work and that edu-
cators in the stale are glad to notice
Its growth.
o:f:frs ana urge eariy cobs: era ton.
5'otion carried that ta al'. general
, Professor Frank Carroc-n- , East Las
I Vegas, and Superintendent L. C--ilr. Asp.und furnished The Oitic ; sessious taters shenii be l Einstes
Mersfe'ider, Clovis. Superintendentwith the fol'.owine circular letter ia length sxd discussions itve nin-- .
ntes, provided tha eo Testrk-tio-n
should be tipon tla address?!
, of the special speaker Cr v.pos the
i president's address. The secretary
M K-- vho lBwhich is being sent out relative to ! ofr.cio.memr of the committee,the 1313 meeUcg of the rsew Mexico! was
usoclaUon: ' eent' The secretaT associa- -
tion resentTasMonday, November 24.
OS
(is
was directed to suggest a sin for lim9:00 iBU S80Clauon caviD?r CWiae4a. council. j hm twenty-eight- h annual meet--.10 a. m.-C- ounry superintendents' ! itation on papers and discus-siea- to
section officers.
THE SOCIETY FOR ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT, whose object is to promote the increased use
cf electricity, resolved at a recent conference to offer a
Cash Prize cf $200 For The Best Trade Mark and Slogan
to be used in its national advertising campaign for popularizing the use cf electricity. The prize will be
awarded as a whole, or $1.00 for the best slogan, and $100 for the best trade mark. If two or more com-
petitors send in the same suggestion which is awarded the prize, the money will be equally devided between
the competitors who send it in. Suggestions will be judged and the prizes awarded the best suggestion
by the Executive Committee of the Society.
The Competition will close Monday, May 5th
CONDITIONS: Send in as many suggestions as you desire to. Si .00 of this sum is for the design for
a trade mark. The other SlOO is for a slogan. The following are examples of some well known slogans.
"Let the Gold Dust Twins Do Your Work." "Old Dutch Cleanser Chases Dirt."
"Complete Electric Service a Money Saver." "Use Electricity "
YOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY. JUST THINK! IF YOU WIN THE
PRIZE IT WILL PAY FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION.
Suzgtsticns fchwld be marked "Slogan Contest," and addressed to
THE SOCIETY OF ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT
29 7eit M Street, Nv York
otlor--s carried cS- -' fj
'to cistribttte the,
i lag at Albuquerque, the eiecunve
' committee fixed Monday, TuesJar
'
t acd "Wednesday of Thanksgiving
j week as the dates for the meeting.
! These dates will be November 21,
i:on.
City and town superintendents' sec-ton-
2:0 p. m. First general session,
icvtcaiion.
foiegoicg outline cf the prcgrtttr., to
have statioLcry printed, and 13 com-- "
toncicate with speakers ratioaal rf
reputation with a rlew to seOBriig (isthem for special adlresseE.
! Prcfetsor Jchn E. McCoiica,
i btjf-r-jue- , as apjioiiite-- loefeJ sec-- '
! rotary of tie ssfcociaCos, on costira- - 1
.'.;: addresses by two speak- - i 25 aE3 -'- J- ?913- -
representing the ty and the j following outline of the pro-t.oo-
of Aaajuerqae. tif?n prepared:
lr Sr?st-s.ie:- :t AJvan GeccTal t0-- c. "T Etetcctary aid
v. . j Rural Schools.
I address by Kap-erm- j Elemeniary &cho!s 6ett;n; Indian
-
.t V K. JutFariatd. j h'-V- Section.
':'.'Wr.t ly tpecitl tjakr. ";:.:S p. Bs.Fi.yH.li f.-wtr-
;,:t',l:i t.tfcgi'JC. C'Jtta;!'. ,M;J3t, V i.'ui'.C.
(is
(is
(is
tioa of the coata;tte tant-- r.in,"
of the i'"J arraLgtiiie-t- s for tie
twtfy';;fcvb SIXiual J2.fcet.lg.
The I'.ti'tl li b it
ri.bry; of 1L 'A iJt iti';t'.
'i'l.d di ;.? e m-jh- ,
' .V'" .'"M.'fc U 1 rv't "1 uvMrF !.
ujiitci-i:'.'!- , 0.:, !.'' M.e, .'t j h' r p;:if.5 l'i ;.t ,. '(is
(is .r'.r4 'S" LAS Vf-fiA- S LKJ JIT AM) POWf-- R COMPANY
if
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I history as one of the most remark dently he bought this land with
NEl'YOICROOKSSAFETY HABIT IS
BRINGING GOOD
GOTHAM'S MEALS
COST A MINT
OF MONEY
"I. I" UNLUCKY
TO DRIVER OIL
ANDERSONRESULTS
Recovered Frca
Severe Lung Trouble
While we uil kuow tlmt pleuty of fresh
air mid good food are to persona
Buffering from luns trouhle, somethingmore In needed to bring about full health.
Kckuian'g Alterative Is a medicine for
throat and luug troubles, and so many
reports liuve been received showing thatit brought about good results in a number
of cases which' were declared hopeless,that all sufferer who are not benefiting
otherwise, should, at least Investigate
what It has done for otheis. It may bethe means of restoring you to health. In-
vestigate this case:
Madison Utile, Minn.
"Gentlemen: In December, miS and
March, ltiw, I was taken with hemor-
rhages of the lungs, which confined me
several weeks each time to my bed. Theseleft me very weak and I coughed at nightsand could not sleep. My appetite alsofailed me. My doctor advised me to goWest. So, in September. l!t. I plannedto go. but I had four more heinorrhanes,
which put me in bed for three- weeks.
"In .November I started for Denver, Col.After my nrtivitl, 1 met Michael lirodv,
who, upon learning of my condition, urgedme to take Eikman's Alterative. In
about two months. I tienan to feel better.I kept on taking- the medicine and liu- -
Eroved fast. In March. Will, I returnedorne. I think I urn eutirely well have agood appetite and sleep well. When I leftDenver my weight was 130 pounds. Inow weigh UKi. my normal weight. Ithank tiod and your Alterative for myhealth. If I can help any other person
suffering from Tuberculosis, I will gladlydo so.
(Sworn affidavit) PAUL L. KASNACHTEckman's Alterative Is effective in Bron-
chitis, Asthma. Hay Fever; Throat andLung Troubles, and In upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiutes
" it;fon"1"K druire. Ask for booklet
telling or recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evi-dence. I'or sale by nil lending druRRtsts
E. G. Murphey and Central Drug
Company.
view to profit, and hequickly realized
his ambition, for he sold it 18 days
later for $99 more than he paid. WTio
would have have dared to dream that
the time would come when this same
piece of land would be valued at $12,- -
000,000 and more? Yet that is the
value which it has today, if recent
transactions in the block are taken as
a criterion. George W. Snow, who
bought of Governor Pearson fared bet
ter still, for that deal made a for-
tune for himself and his heirs, and a
pretty penny would have been added
to the millions this investment pro-
duced, if he had not later traded 60
feet of the frontage as the southwest
corner of State street and Jackson
Boulevard, now occupied by the Roths
child clothing house, for five acres in
Lake View.
The need for financing the farmers
of America better, which has become
necessary to put agriculture even in
the corn belt around Chicago on a bet-
ter footing, has caused an inquiry into
the credit Foncier of Australia,
through which the savings may be
loaned to farmers under a government
guarantee. "Under that system," a re-
port states, "the commissioners of
savings banks will grant loans in
amounts of from $250 to $10,000, with
interest at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum. In addition to paying the
interest, the borower must pay half- -
yearly Installments on account of the
principal, which, with the interest,
make the total payments equal to 6
per cent per annum, and these pay off
the loan in 31 years. The success
of the movement is shown by the fact
that considerably over $10,000,000 has
already been advanced. The economic
charges, and the system of a sinking
fi.nd which automatically liquidates
the liability over a long term of years,
with the option of paying off the whole
or any part at the end of any half-
year, are very attractive features."
The purpose in the adoption of this
plan by Victoria, in Australia, is that
the rapid settlement of hundreds of
thousands of acres of new land, and
the rapidly increasing resultant pro
ducts, is making the want of agricul
tural laborers of both sexes keenly
felt.
The expansion of the brewing indus
try has come to a halt according to
the reports compiled in Chicago of
building activities throughout the
country, this being about the only
line of business which does not show
expansions during a six months period.
Six years ago the brewers were build
ing additions that cost $100,000 and
$200,000 at a great rate, the total for
the period being about $1,600,000
whereas the comparison shows the to
tal for the last six months to be less
than $200,000. The building of church
es has made a great gain during the
recent years. The explanation offer-
ed by the "wets" la that the Anti-Sa- -
locn league is covering the country
with a systematic organization that
discourages invesments in breweries,
and the "drys" point to the area which
has abolished the saloon, containing
half the population of the country. In
a summarizing of the results of the
spring elections so far as the liquor
problem is concerned the dry side,
represented nowadays by the Anti-S- a
loon league organized on business
lines, gave figures, not challenged by
the wets that indicate so large a num-
ber of counties are dry that the day
really is near at hand when national
prohibition will have a majority in
congress. This view is expressed by
the "wet" side their journal having
said recently: "To live every saloon
keeper must' fight the Anti-Saloo- n
league." Another added. "We had
many temperance and prohi-
bition waves in this country in the
past but never before such a well or-
ganized movement as the one being di-
rected by the Anti-Saloo- n league."
CAN YOU DOUBT IT.
When the Proof Can Be Easily Invest-
igated.
When so many grateful citizens of
East Las Vegas testify to benefit de-
rived from Doan's Kidney Pills, can
you doubt the evidence The proof Is
not far away it is alnlost at your
door. Read what a resident of East
Las Vegas says about Doan's Kidney
Pills. Can you demand more convinc
able typographical freaks ever re-
corded in this city, and one which
will be perpetuated as 'long as gran-
ite lasts, has Just been discovered
here in no less conspicuous place
than the great arch over the Cham-
bers street entrance to the new mun-
icipal (building. While millions of
people have been passing this portal
for months, the matter in question
has on'iy just been discovered. At
thiB entrance have been hewn In the
stone the names that New York has
bore since it was founded New Am-
sterdam, New York and Manhattan.
The last word is directly over the
arch that supports the Chambers
street arcade. It may have been that
the stonecutter feared he could not
get the three names within the re-
quired space if he did! not do some
shortening. In any event he did not
tamper with New Amsterdam or
New York, but when It came to Man-
hattan he hewed the letters so that
the upward Btroke of the first "N"
combines with the downward stroke
of the "H" that followed and a sin-
gle bar is made to serve for the
crossing of both "T's" in the word'.
Cured of Chronic Constipation
"For twenty-on- e years I suffered
with chronic constipation," says C.
W. Robinson, of Cordova, S. C. "In
May, 1908, it had assumed a more se-
rious form, resulting In indigestion,
piles and neurasthenia. Life seemed
a burden to me. Two famous physi-
cians and one specialist with all their
drastic drugs failed to help me. A
friend advised me to give Chamber-lain's Tablets a trial, which I did, arid
am pleased to say two bottles of them
cured me." For sale by all dealers.
KENTUCKY TEACHERS MEET.
Louisville, Ky April 30. An army
of school teachers invaded Louisville
..oday and will remain In possession
of the city until the end of the week.
The occasion is the annual conven-
tion of the Kentucky Educational as-
sociation, one of the largest and most
influential organizations of its kind
in the country, president Frank W.
Cunsaulus of Armour institute, Pres-
ident William L. Bryan of Indiana
university, President Alston Ellis of
the University of Ohio and several
other educators of national promi-
nence will address the convention.
More than 5,000 teachers from all
sections of the state are in attend-
ance.
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
"A Man's Friends" will go on tour
next season.
Adeline Genee is to make a tour of
Australia.
David Bispham is to star in 'The
Jelly Peasant."
Lillian Russell will return to vaude-
ville in Pittsburgh.
Olive Briscoe is to appear in London
in a musical revue.
"Du Barry" is to reappear next sea
son as a musical production.
Walker Whiteside will appear again
next season in "The Typhoon."
Bessie Wynn may head a company
of star specialists for the spring sea-
son.
Miriam Clements, an English aoress,,
has been engaged for the revival of
"The Amazons."
Lily Langtryi is the latest star to be
secured by Daniel Frohman for his
moving pictures."
Constance Collier will appear short-
ly in a new play with lam Maclaren
aa her leading man.
When "The Garden of Allah" is
presented in London Lawson Butt will
play the leading role of Boris.
Helen Lowell has finished her tour
in "The Red Petticoat" and will spend
her vacation in Northport, L. I.
Margaret Illington will close hei
season in "Kindling" about the middle
of May and will probably go abroad
for the summer.
Lucille La Verne will play the title
role of "Arm Boyd" on tour the com
ing fall. Miss La Verne adapted the
play from the novel.
The dramatization of "The Inner
Shrine," by Channing Pollock, is to
have a spring production under the
direction of A. G. Delamater.
Catherine Countiss has made a big
success in vaudeville in a playlet call
ed "The Birthday Present," am: is
making a tour of the country in It.
Frances Cameron, one of the Sonius,
of "The Merry Widow", and who has
been playing in "The Count of Luxem-
bourg," is to marry a Pittsburgh mil-
lionaire.
Arthur Ilammerstein is to produce
in Chicago, in the autumn, a musical
farce called "J Huh Jinks," by Otto
HiitiRibitch and Rudolf Prim!, authors
of "The Firefly."
Tim l.lnltlur company imxl (season
will iiiiiit in llila :ouiiliy lamed
.MI.K wills t.vl ,uy, "XI, u ,. w
Ion " Thin jiluy u liijiii- J by ilii;
iio.'iir hum ,iiiliiii oil Hi i (nuil of ki.'V
'It'l H Vl!dl klrli I (iis-iil- I '1
I.J III ill ijt-J- ' i I Lie., Mir mill v ,, I; lU
.
."111., I ! I,, , t:,,;t .i
ARE QUICK OF
VIT
LAYING SNARES FOR INNOCENT
AND MAKING THEM PAY IS
At REGULAR BUSINESS.
New York, April 30. Many a per-
fectly innocent man or woman has
found himself or herself in serious
trouble In New York without a mo-
ment's warning. There are new
snares and traps baited each day for
the unwary.
One trap, which almost caught a
man old enough to know better, was
sprung at a eutway station recently.
While a crowd was waHing for a
train a well dressed young man step-
ped up to an elderly man and said
quietly:
A a Victim of His Own Game.
"I'I trouble you to return that mon-
ey you Just took out of my pocket."
"What do you mean?" asked the
older man in astonishment.
"That $52 you robbed me of," said
the younger man. "Give it up."
A policeman walked up and the
young man soon explained the trou-
hle.
"Do you accuse that man of rob
bing you?" asked the policeman.
"Yes," said the young man. "That
man stood near me, and now I re-
member he Jostled me several tim js.
He has my money."
This the other indignantly denied,
but he was nevertheless taken to the
police station. There the desk ser-
geant asked how much money the
young man had lost,
"Fifty-tw- o dollars," was the reply.
The old man was searched' and a
roll of bills containing just $52 was
discovered. In another pocket he had.
$3 and some change. In vain he pro-
tested that he was a reputable busi-
ness man and sent a messenger for
friends. When things looked mighty
black for him he exclaimed:
"Why, I just drew that $52 from
the bank," and showed the stub in
his check book.
The desk sergeant called a police-
man from the rear room.
"Collins, do you see any one here
you know?"
"Yes," said Collins, pointing to the
young man, "that's Jimmie, the slicks
pickpocket, just out last month.
The young fellow saw the game
was up and confessed. He had seen
the old man draw the money from the
bank and thought when he accused
him, and could be so accurate as to
the amount, that his victim would
give up the money rather than be
arrested.
"It was a long shot," said Jimmie,
"and I have lost. That's all."
Recommended tor a Good Reason
C. H. Grant. 230 Waverly St., Peoria
Ills., says: "Backache and congested
kidneys made me suffer intense pains.
Was always tired and floating specks
bothered me. Tock Foley Kidney
Pills and saw big improvement after
third day. I kept on until entirely
freed of all trouble and suffering
That's why I recommend Foley Kidney
Pills. They cured me." O. G. Schae
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
WITH THE BOXERS.
Tommy Murphy received $4,000 for
his hit in his battle with Ad Wolgnst.
Eddie McGoorty is now under the
management of Rudie Unholz, the
Boar lightweight
Bud Anderson, who recently put
Knockout Brown to sleep, will meet
Joe Mandot at Vernon, Calif., May 20.
A battle between Luther McCarthy
and "Gunboat" Smith would no doubt
be the biggest drawing card that could
be staged at the present time.
No matter how long you suffered
or what other remedies have failed tc
cure. Foley Kidney Pills will surel
help you. They are genuinely tonic
strengthening and curative, build ur
the kidneys and restore their regular
action. John Velbert, Foster. Calif.,
says' "I suffered many years with
kidney trouble and could never get re
lief until 1 tried Foley Kidney Pilh
which effected a complete cure." O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug: Co.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OPENS f
Ottumwa, la., April 'i i 'iho bixth
season of the Central Association of
Kaseball clubs opened today with Bur-
lington playing at MuHcailiin, Water-
loo
i
at Kawnnoo, Cudar Htiiiidn at Mon-
mouth and Keokuk facing dm Ottumwa
chtuiijiioiiu In thi city,
I loit1 (it bust t.,HHI;ll fmi I t
IlllHI bill' ii ifiudi) lit
l ull ,,lll ,.r il Hi i
Ii.. Vf ,. rir, i, I Li, !
t I'lil !s
M . i (, i I! . ,
. I i )
EVERY TIME HE IS ASSIGNED
THAT PLACE HE MEETS WITH
A BAD ACCIDENT.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 30, Gil
Anderson, premier pilot of the Stutz,
does not want his car to be called
No. 1, as originally scheduled, during
the third annual 500 mile Interna-
tional Sweepstakes race, at the In-
dianapolis Motor speedway, May 30.
Gil claims that No. 1 Is a hoodoo
number, and that if the speedway in-
sists on putting it on his car he will
paint it out himself, if necessary, and
race without any mark at ail. It is
not thought, however, that the race
officials will be obstinate Jn the mat-
ter, inasmuch as there are a lot of
numbers available which have as yet
not been touched. The speedway
management said, when approached
upon the subject, that Gil probably
would be given some number in the
thirties or forties, or any other fig
ure he might select , there being no
hurry in the matter.
Anderson's aversion to the initial
figure dates from the race of 1912,
In which he turned turtle at the end
of the bne hundred and ninety-eight- h
lap, barely escaping with his life,
though his machine sustained com-
paratively little damake. It Is too
much of a handicap, he says, to hare
to carry a No. 1 all the way. There Is
too much irony, he claims, to he run-
ning In third or fourth position, pep-hap-
and still he kiywn by the prime
numeral. Seemingly claiming an hon-
or through the employment of the fig-
ure, which has as yet not been won,
it seems as if a'il the fates conspire
to cheat its bearer out of capturing
It as his rightful possession. No No.
1 for him, therefore, this year.
The attitude of the Stutz pilot nat-
urally calls attention to other numer-
ical freaks which have been noted In
connection with the entry list for tie
five-centur-y grind. Numbers 11 and
13 are not even listed, the former be-
cause It might he confused with No.
1, the latter because of lta proverbial
reputation. A racing driver would
sooner lose his right arm than to ride
under the handicap of No. 13. Itacins
is a precarious game at best, with ev-
erything constantly dependent upon
such uncertain happenings , cs the
lucky skid of a car after the hlowout
of a tire, and nothing, therefore,
which might militate against good
fortune is permitted to hover around
for an Instant Superstition, 'tia true,
but when the reckless manner ia
which auto pilots gamble with their
lives is taken Into consideration, Jus-
tifiable superstition, perhaps.
Other queer coincidences and oddi-
ties noted in connection with the
award of entry numbers to this year's
jrace are the allot-
ment of No. 17 to William Thomp-
son of Battle Creek, Mich., backer of
the Anel, in accordance with an ob-
session of that gentleman that this
is the only lucky numeral In the
world; the peculiar fact that Johnny
Jenkins, with his Schact should have
happened to draw the same figure.
No. IS, which his car had last year.
when Endicott drove it, and ttsa
strange experience of Goux, the Peu
geot pilot, who will race under the
same symbol, No. 9," in both speed- -
way contest and the French Grand
Prix at Paris the month (following.
Of all these happenings, that of
Thompson is the only one in the least
premeditated. All the others were
simply the freaks of fortune. Thomp--
son however, early put In a clatm
for 17, Just as he always doetf when-
ever he has the chance, because he
firmly believes in its occult potency.
It is said of him. that should he move
to another city or another section ot
his home town he would not consider, .s
his new residence for a minotps un-
less it bore the mn.de numeral by
which he swears.
NEW YORK STATE LEAGUE
Albany, X. Y., April 3u. The "little
old New York State league'' which
ball oi'cnmauong of fs class tart- -
upon it l hti i nth mum x in 1 1
raen todnv wnh Svwiiko ia at
Utir-a- . lilnuhamtoti at stniiitin i.i- -
ru Ht Vi)l.Klmi ro mid 1 rov til
.n- - t oflitialH H (lllll o
1IDHI! mown in piM itnr lint
ii in t
ilHHI. !
FIVE BILLION POUNDS OF EAT-
ABLES ARE CONSUMED IN
SPACE OF ONE YEAR
New York, April 30. One new
building erected every fifty-nin- e min.
utes and more than two pounds of
food per capita consumed every day,
or more than five billion pounds a
year, are two marks which this city
has now reached which it believes
exceed anything of the sort on record.
The real Intent of these gigantic fig-
ures is better understood when it is
realizezd that In the course of a
year New York Is now erecting near-
ly 10,000 new buildings which at an
average height of only five stones
would equal one structure fifty thous-
and stories or eighty miles in height.
There are many good-size- d cities In
the country, it is pointed out, which
do less building In one year than New
York does In one week, while the
yearly construction here Is sufficient
to house the population of all but a
few of the larger cities. The new
figures covering the food consump-
tion are even more staggering since
the five billion pounds consumed
wou'id be more than sufficient to sup-
ply a number of European principali-
ties. Curiously enough in thi huge
total milk is the biggest single item
totalling nearly 1,400,000,000 pounds.
Next in order come meats with 0
pounds, followed by vege-
tables with 084,315,000, bread with
4a6,250,OOO, canned goods with
fruit (including nuts) with
22S.125.000, sugar (including candy)
142,578,125, eggs with 142,578,125, pas-
try with 114,002,500, butter with
sa't with 57,.ul,250, coffee
with 57,031,250, poultry with 114,002,-- !
500. Altogether New York has now
established a fast building and big
eating record which is likely to re-
main unsurpassed for many years.
Odd Naval Visitors
New York has had an opportunity
this week to look over one of the
strangest vessels which has entered
this port of queer craft in decades.
This is the ancient British convict
ship Success which was built in 1790
or nearly a century and a quarter
ago. Constructed of teak with sides
two and one-hal- f feet thick and a
length o 135 feet, this vessel, which
was a monster in her day, could now
be swung from the davits of one of
the big ocean liners. She has been
patched up a bit since the days when
she transported across seas to the
penal colonies of Great Britain hun-
dreds of felons, and carried in irons
hundreds more who perished on the
voyages, still in irons. Originally the
Success was an armed East India
merchantman with old fashioned
riorts from which protruded highly
polished brass guns to fight off pi-
rates that had a habit of taking
chances with ships bringing luxuries
fro mthe Indies. She might have been
regarded beautiful in those days, but
as compared with modern models or
the sleek high sparred clippers and
packets of the '50"s she Is mighty
homely. She never made any records
as a merchantman, but she created
BOY S SHOD L D
And Back of Neck. Round and Mass
of Watery Blisters. Itched and
Burned Badly. Could Not Sleep.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured in One Month.
Box 183, Downey, Cal. "My little boy
of eight yoars had what they called ringworm
on his shoulder and the back of Mb neck. It
started In a small pimple, like a blister and
kept getting larger till It was the size of a
dollar. One place was as large as three silver
dollars. They were round and a mass of
watery blisters. Wherever the water would
touch It would CMise another blister, com-
mencing another ioro and so on. It was very
red and angry and would itch and burn so
badly that he could not sleep or In fact sit
BtiU at times. Ho would cry w hen I would
touch it. When lie would rub or scratch It,
It would look like chopped meat. His
clothing irritated it.
" I tried many remedies, but It kept on
spreading and Itching, This wiu all before
I ucd Cuticura tsoup and Ointment on it.
After the first with Cuticura Houp
and Ointment ho was much ruirved, and
u,cy cured iiiui la one month,
" M y IjiU'ImihI is a plumber mid hi.l hand
fiit wral'-'-- a 'id cut which rimans son If
lint llrUl' 'I, Ml III) t','tlu with Ciitli'urit
hint puis il.li Jjuiijixi.t i,u In
hand'' isvtiy ),iilit find llmt, Jtceim thiol
fne " muiuitl Mm. Ifiu'cjr Wit, AjU
I mi. est h'Miy (.'c ) st'ui l .itii ma iiii.i- -
I y feul'l It" rlanti linl oii'l,
RAILROADS NOTICE A DECREASE
OF ABOUT 30 PER CENT IN
ACCIDENTS
Chicago, April 30. "Safety First"
on all American railways now awaits
only the expected adoption of the
idea by the American Railway asso-
ciation, for already the mileage which
has joined the movement represents
00,000 of the total of 213,000 miles in
main line trackage. The astounding
saving of money as well as of life
and limb certifies the prediction made
by the advocates of safety that the
best investment that railroads could
make would be In providing greater
safety both by arousing their employ-
es, and by adopting safety equip-
ment. R. C. Richards, chairman of the
Central Safety committee of a Chica-
go railroad, is credited with the "safe-
ty first" organization which encouraged
other railroads to follow suit. The
rate of redubtion of accidents on his
road has. been so great that he has
predicted that the annual total will
more than be cut in two. ."The safey
movement succeeds, and will continue
to succeed, because it is right, and
everthing that is right," he said "must
finally succeed because It appeals to
the men tha are getting hurt, as it
saves them from injury; it appeals to
their wives and families, because it
brings them home safe from their
runs; it appeals to every man that
has got a heart in his bosom because
he wants to do something for human-
ity and try and stop suffering and
misery; and t appeals to every man
running an iiidusdry because it tends
to more economical operation, as well
as more efficient operation of his in-
dustry." Mr.: Richard stated that on
his road for 1912, there were 104 few-
er persons kflled, a decrease of 29.5
per cent, and', 3,043 fewer persons in-
jured, a decrease of 34 per cent. The
comparison iif detail he furnished to
the league far public safety in Chi
cago, as follows:
' 1912 1910
KlU'd. Inj. Kill'd Inj.
Employes . . . 70 5,907 107 8,629
Passengers . . 9 721 11 928
Other p e r- -
' sons 110 487 235 606
29 7,115 353 10,163
"What will the duty be on song
birds?" asked a Chicago farm owner
whose alarm at the enormous annual
losses of American crops, as comput
ed by the department of agriculture,
has been relies ed bythe discovery that
birds are being imported principally
from England to this continent. "Put
them on the free list," was his answer
to hlia own question. The novel item
ot song birds in the imports appeared
first this spring when Henry Ford of
Detroit arrived from England with 500
birds, which he immediately "put on
the free list," at his farm up in Can-
ada. Also the replenishment of the
song birds has been begun. , It is be-
lieved that the 500 birds brought over
by the Michigan man will find their
progeny over the whole state and the
Canadian imports are expected to be
heard from in all parts of British Col-
umbia, Alberta, in fact the depart-
ment of natural resources of the Can-
adian Pacific railway was instrumental
in bringing them over. The lot In-
cluded robins, goldfinches, linnets and
larks and they had 'a passage bo
rough that they will tell about it to
the fourth generation, The steamer
pitched so wildly that food and water
was shaken out of the pans as fast as
put in. Most of the larks were liber-
ated on the mainland, but the rest will
be given their freedom on Vancouver
island.
Two lots in the heart of Chicago's
business district now valued at over
eight million dollars were bought 60
years ago for about $3,000, according
to a report of a special committee
which unearthed a lot of similar deals
that have resulted in fortunes to the
purchasers, in 1843 Buckner S. Mor-
ris purchased from the state for $1,-20-
a' corner lot at State and Madison
streets, and 11 years later he bought
the next lot for $1,800, That land
now is valued at $300 a square foot. In
July 183ti, Jilrum Pearson, afterwards
governor of Iowa, evldcncud his fait"
111 the fortune of Chi' ago by pui'diaH
ing from tli Eovcriiinofti, for the tstiin
ut 1 1 10, U iU: "f land In wliut then
may bum lnt'ii I' u.. , (ho fit nine
fcuMtli fin) ''I totAii Tlifa (..mil' iilai
lh i it of I' 'I "!) of .1,1' l.mili
Muni) .itii Ii ml .r Mti:i;l,
tii,.)!,. t'i 4 MM hut I Mil t I win) I';
I'I, ii" i Ml i; " ' iiy l.i-i- ' e I l
one when she made this last trip
across the Atlantic under her own
sail, by covering the course in ninety- -
six days. This is the longest Atlantic
trip in modern times. If the human
beings who died aboard her all should
come back to make a personal in-
spection of her she would be unable
to accommodate them. Some of them,
if they brought along their human
forms, would be unable to see the
old hulk, as they went blind before
dying in the "black holes." The Suc-
cess went out of commission as a con
vict ship after the exposure In 1857 of
the inhuman treatment of prisoners
under the bulk system. From I860
to 1869 she was used as a women's
prison and later as a reformatory
ship and ammunition store.
To Exterminate Auto Thieves
That New York is in real need of
a band of organized automobile vigi- -
lantes, similar to those which exter-
minated the gangs of horse thieves
in the early days of the west, is d
by the discovery that at least
one motor car is stolen every day
along Broadway 'by a gang of organ-
ized auto baqdits. This remarkable
situation was brought to light by a
tour of the indemnity companies
which, insure cars and accessories.
The operations of the gangs have
been so extensive, it was learned,
that during the past year nearly
$1,000,000 worth of machines were
stolen from the city streets. From
the companies It was ascertained
that every day during the past year
an automobile has been stolen. The
average original value of the cars
taken is placed at $2,500, although
some autmobiles worth $5,000 or
over have been stolen. Unable to ob-
tain any assistance from the police,
the insurance companies are offer-
ing liberal rewards for the arrest and
conviction of the thieves. Investiga-
tion by the insurance companies has
revealed that the cars are Immedi-
ately taken into New Jersey or to
Westchester county where they are
at once repainted and their appear-
ance changed. Sometimes their
whereabouts is given to the insur-
ance companies, and the reward offer-
ed Is claimed. In many other In-
stances, however, they are sold to an
innocent buyer for a price greatly be-
neath their value.
A Novel Industry Planned
Something which seems really .to
be a new industry, so far as this state
is concerned, is now under discuss-
ion. The proposal is that the state
shall go into the breeding of game
birds, not to stock preserves for the
use of Its legislators, but for real
business reasons. As matters now
stand, with game birds rapidly van-
ishing, about one million birds are
imported every year from other parts
and sold at fancy prices. The estab-
lishment of a game farm out on Long
Island as Is now proposed would, It
is claimed, enable local breeder,
.j
secure this highly valuable trade.
English pheasant, quail and black and
mallard duck are to be raised if the
plan goes through, and it has already
been proven that all these birds with
the exception of quail can be grown
with good profits. A bill has been
Introduced at Allbany appropriating
$35,000 for the establishment of a
game farm on Long Island which In
view of the possibilities in this Held
is receiving strong support not only
from sportsmen but also from per-
sons who believe that llils industry
once wstubllHhed would prove a profit
hIiIi' one. Hn'h farms ua lliiti, H lit
pointed out, would uvi'iitimlly hn iwlf.
Kiiii(ii'iinK whlltt Indlt'clty they
would wdi) I'tioi to III" wHilHi
of Hie rli.lt? by Ui'f in
li.ii.u of (.inii lil!"ii)ltf t'lt'l tninufU
Ih? tji,- d. il. Ii d ':f"" "V 'X
Vi i.,.1 :ll j.
ing testimony?
Charles O'Malley, 713 Main Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "In
A907 I publicly recommended Doan'i
Kldiiey Pills and at this time I can
confirm the ilstempot then gave in
tittdr pra!e. I obtained Donu's Kid-lic-
rills at (be ('. m.r Pivlt l'l,r
n.ii y end tm cum iiu-- rfrv (i-- bim
)!'' j'ill jntilHrlil."
Ki-- r dwl by uU ditili.iij. lum m
cMtiu, iiiilinii a I'ii., iifffalu, W
y , i u. fee f.,i ii t ' till ' .
t.b.-i- M m i, , , ,i vt d
i i ii.i 1 i!v
IA). Mi .!;
... '1 ' 'ill' .1 a.
..i) J i. . ' i'i- in?
i. ',...4, I '
lb
tii '.
I'--
' i.l '1 , I ...'....
mi I ..'J. I ! I -
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niade an address presenting the me-
morial to the city of bt Louis, and CRYSTALESTABLISHED 187i GOSSIP OF THE .SHOPS AND YARDS.
"
W. H, Smith has been placed on
list and pay roll as a machinist helper."
Charlton Lannon has taken the night
cab Job in the place of Iell Stead-man- ,
who has resigned.
granted. iS The case will come up to-
day for ''hearing.
InMhe tare of tbe United States
against Ft'aberto Jantet to cancel a
patent, the court rendered a .lecroo
In favor of the defendant j
The following attorneys have been
admitted to practice In the ledaral
court: ilichtfjt J McCuinness, Santa
Fe; Wm. B. Swee .ey, Organ; Wm. M.
Berger, Beiea; John Y. Hewitt, White
Oaks,
' In the" case of he Central Qsctiie
. , . .. IS MADE FR.OM
PASTEURIZED CR.EAM
ASK YOUR. ' R.OCER
IT S A TISFI ES
CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co
postal received here by M. S. Grovea
announces the progress of their jour-
ney to Washington. Both gentlemen
are in the best of health and spirit
and enthusiastic that they will make,
a ten strike for the state corporation
commission in getting a member 61
the interstate commerce commission
to send ?a member to New Mesico to
the coming meeting here' to consider
freight rates.
Got His Man.
J. A. Street, of the mounted police,
returned last night irom Nebraska
with Ben Wyant, the prisoner who
escaped from the penitentiary some
months ago in company with Andres
Calles, the cook. Wyant waB appre-
hended in Hall county, in that state,
and held until " a requisition for his
extradition was issued. Calles, who
was held In Juarez, Mexico, made his
get away several weeks ago and is in
parts unknown.
Notaries Commissioned.
Commissions have been Issued to
Sadie 1 Oieson of Albuquerque, and
Robert E. Potter of Clayton, Union
county, as notaries public.
G O A L A H D. WOOD
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR
OVERLAID MOD! 59T
Telephone or call and we will have our demon-strato- r
show you
Los Vegas AiilomoSile h Machine Co
Engineer L. P. Lyster has taken a
two weeks' leave of absence and prob-
ably take a trip east during that
time.
Fireman Pete Marx from the Lamy
mountain was a visitor here this
week. Pete wanted a touch of .city
life, so he stated.
The storehouse employes have been
hitting the ball for the past few days
taking the annual inventory. Even
the boss works on this JoT). ' 1"
H. H. Riley, bonus supervisor r f ihe
Santa Fe Railway company, with head-
quarters at La Junta, was a business
visitor at the shops yesterday.
Engines 902 and 910 have been as-
signed the local on the second dis-
trict. Engineers Hawksworth and
Vincent will start and stop these bogs.
The last of the De Luxe trains will
be run tonight at the regular time.
This is the last of the east specials,
the west specials being cut off 6ome
time aso.
E. P. Mackel has resigned his posi-
tion at Gallup and is again in Las Ve-
gas. Ernest has taken the position
vacated by Johnnie Bell, who has gone
to Chicago for a several months' stay.
Barney Green has been assigned the
local run on the third district, and in
the future will arise early and do the
job as tallow pot every day except
the Sabbath when he will sleep, of
course.
H. F. Strickman and E. M. Jutkins
of La Junta, who have been employed
in the car department for the past few
weeks, left today for their regular
working place. They were to be used
here only temporarily.
C. H. Dillon and C. L. Morrison have
been hired by the mechanical depart-
ment as firemen. Business has been
unusually good for the past few weeks
and this increase will not affect the
board to any great extent.
Jake Graaf, who has been working
in the carpenter department for sev-ei- al
months, has changed his occupa-
tion and Is now helping the machin-
ists. The change was due to the
small amount of work in the carpen-
ter department.
Fireman Ike Hooker, famous all ov-
er the New Mexico divison, has been
assigned the branch run from Lamy to ,
Santa Fe. Ike, who always was in-
clined to be political, will enjoy the
trips to the state capital, where he
may listen to all the big political ar-
guments.
Kid Bums, the famous prize fighter
who has many scalps to his credit, hu.
left the boxing game and entered the
employ of the mechanical department
in the capacity of engine wiper. A-- all
champions have developed themsplves
In muscular work such ts this Burns
expects to be a winner in the boxing
game some day.
Bernard Kastler, who for the past
year has held down the third trick n
the- - local VG office, has accepted a
position at Lamy in the same capa-
city. Bernard shipped his motorcycle
Phjne Main 344.
J. B. Floyd, who recently returned
from Kansas City where he was Palled
on an investigation concerning the
cattle traffic, is now holding down the j
job in the supply house, taking1 the
place of O'Neal, who has' gone to Hot
Springs, Ark., with his wife, for the !
benefit of her heatlh. - . . J
"
R. J. Gatewood, division engineer oil
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
at San Mareial, N. M., has Jjean
transferred to the New Mexico division
in a similar capacity with headtraar-- !
ters at Las Vegas, N. M., succeeding
T. A. Williams. W. J. Lank, division
engineer of the Pecos division, with
office at Clovls, N. XL, surceeds Mr.
company against the Socorro Electric
company an appeal was granted to
the circuit court of appeals.
William H. Humble of Portales and
Oscar W. Thompson of Albuquerque
have been , adjudicated bankkrupts by
the federal' court.
A Step Backward.
The Equitable Surety company of
St. Louis, Mo., is notified by Superin-
tendent of Insurance Jacobo Chaves,
that on account of the passage of
chapter 87 of the laws of 1913, requlr-in- g
a'll bond companies to make a
deposit of $20,000 with the state be-
fore they can do any business in New
Meico that company will have to
withdraw unless it makes such de-
posit The Equitable has most as-
suredly decided that it will withdraw
and in doing so has written a letter
to all its agents throughout the state,
In which it pays its respects to the
recent aggregation ot state colons
who were in session here for some CO
days. The letter Is as rollows:
We beg to advise that on and after
the lirst of June, the Equitable will
retire from business in the state of
New Meico, and will write no busi-
ness after that date. This by reason
of a law under chapter 87 of the laws
of 1913, and approved March 14, 1913,
effective ninety days from date, re-
quiring all companies writing fidelity
and surety bonds in the state of New
Meico to make a special deposit of
$20,000.
This deposit, being a special depos-
it, would not be an admitted asset by
the insurance companies of other
states, and In view of the limited vol
ume of business we are receiving
from your state, and the scattered
points from which same is secured,
we do not feel justified In continuing
to write after that date, as we do not
intend making the deposit.
We regret this action, which Is on
the part 'of ; the legislature of your
state, and Which, in our opinion, Is a
step backward, and one that Is not In
effect in .but very few states in the
union. These states are small, and
as a rule, unprogresslve, and do not
have the standing that the more pro-
gressive states have, chief among
which are West Virginia, "Virginia,
South Dakota, Delaware, Idaho and
Louisiana, and to which we note New
Mexico has joined.
Oil. Industry Growing..
The Pecos Valley Oil and Gas com
pany, through the Santa Fe railroad,
has made application to the state cor-
poration commission for a reduction
of rates from Atoka to Roswell and
Carlsbad. 'Atoka Is a 'jittle side track
south of Artesia. The state corpor-
ation commission has granted a re-
duction of rates. The former rates
from Atoka to Roswell were 23 cents
per 100 pounds, from Atoka to Carls-
bad, 14 cents. The 23 cent rate Is
lowered to 10 cents and the 14 cent
rate to VA cents, between these
points. In the application the com-
pany 'says:
The Pecos " Valley Oil and Gas
company of Artesia operate an oil
well at Atoka, N. M.; which produces.
about SO "barrels of crude oil per day
and shipments-hav- e been made front)
Atoka to Roswell and Carlsbad since
March Jr 1913, at the present fifth
class rat,es;,as... special rates lower
than the ..class rates are published in
other' territories, it is admitted that
the present rates from Atoka to Ros-
well and Carlsbad are unreasonable
to the extent that they exceed the
proposed "rates.
By order of the state corporation
commission the new and lower rate
is retroactive to March 1, last past.
Other wells are being dntied In that
vicinity and- - the oil industry there
promises to be a large one.
Authority to Do Business.
The state corporation commission
has Issued a certificate of authority
today to the Providence Washington
Fire Insurance company of Provl- -
dunce, Rhode Island, .to do business
in the state of New Mexico. This
j company 1b one of the oldest ia the
j country, having bepn organized in
1799.
BUTTER 1n
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A'halen. & Fowler Props
jcily council regarding the closing of a
street It is" however, practically a
certainty that the new stations will be
started before November. Changes in
trackage will be made and increased
v n !!j
freight from ships to care and vice
versa will be provided.
The freight and passenger depots
will of course be separate buildings
and in each case will be most modern
traffic terminals.
WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE
Milwaukee, Wis., April 30. The
ninth season of the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s
Baseball league was opened today and
will be continued until September 7,
Subscribe for The Optic.
"Boy Scouts" Shoes
Wear Like Iron
y
Pnoe, made of mineral-tanne- eenuine
,, al3". i om.ear two pairs 01
ordinary shoes. It is almost impossible
'to"jfer it out. Yet it is estremelv light,
soft as glo. and fits as closely. Nolimits. Reinforced sole cannot pullloose. Absolutely tbe best and most eco-
nomical boy's shoe made. Thousands ofbovs eow wear "Excelsior Boy Scouts"
f?MT' SizaltaSX.
92. SO.
:g fins' ami
S3. OO.
Cottrs
O.'ivr. Tarn4J i'.'U4.
Other Styles
Excelsior Boy Scoots" shoes can be
tad also su regaSar.biKh-cutandbiuche- r
shapes. Tan, black and gun-met- calt.
Unequalled by any boy's shoe made.
Look for the "Good
Lock" Chirm
'KwifTika" Good
t i to vt-r-y pn.r.
t'yiiri'rOuioe Vf.i- -
lue f V,',.i c.t
-
W T I U' KH')t ii'.'t CO., i,.M.ri. lAm
HACIIARACH'S
Henry W. KieL as mayor, responied.
These were followed by several ora-
tions on the life and services cf
Thomas Jefferson and the importance
of the purchase of 4be Louisiana ter
ritory, jThe second part ot the program
consisted of an 'educational" parade,
which started immediately after the
'literary eexreises were concluded. In
line were troops from Jefferson bar
racks, the National Guard and Naval
Reserves, Boy Scouts, cadets and
students from military academies and
colleges throughout the middle west
and delegations representing numer-
ous patriotic societies and civic or-
ganizations. Brigadier General E. J.
Spencer of the National Guard of Mis-
souri was the grand marshal of the
parade.
The memorial is in the form of a
great hall, more than 300 feet in
'length and constructed entirely of
stone and marble;-"I- t occupies a con-
spicuous site near the entrance to
Forest park. The building will be
used to house a library and relics,
Interesting from an historical stand-
point, of the Louisiana Purchase and
of the history of the great section of
country embraced in the Louisiana
territory. The memorial was built
with a fund of about $500,000, which
was left from the receipts of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition held In
St. Louis In 1904.
I'TODAY'SBASgjLl
National League.
Cincinnati at Chicago; clear.
St. Louis at Pittsburg; clear.
Philadelphia at Boston; clear.
New York at Brooklyn; clear.
American League,
Chicago at Detroit; clear.
Cleveland at St. Louis; clear.
Boston at New York; clear.
Washington at Philadelphia; clear.
American Association.
Minneapolis at Columbus; clear;
St. Paul at Indianapolis; clear.
Kansas City at Toledo; clear.
Milwaukee at Louisville; clear.
Western League.
Wichita at Denver; cleat.
Topeka at Lincoln; ciear.
St. Joseph at Sioux City; clear.
Omaha at Des Moines; clear.
YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL.
National League.
At Brooklyn: New York, 6; BrooK-ly- n,
0.
At Chicago: Chicago, 7; Cincinnati,
2-
- ri!
American League.
At Detroit: Chicago, ; Detroit, 5.
Western League.
At Denver: Denver, 4; Wichita, 1.
At Des Moines: Des Moines, 5;
Omaha, 4.
At Sioux City: St. Joseph, 6; Sioux
City, 1.
At Lincoln: Lincoln, 3; Topeka, 1.
STANDING Of CLUBS
National League.
Club - Won Lost Pet
Chicago 11 4 .733
New York 8 3 .727
Philadelphia . . 5 3 .625
Pittsburg 8 6 .571
Brooklyn 6 6 .500
St Louis 7 7 ".500
Boston 2 ' .182
Cincinnati 2 11 .154
American League.
Club Won Lost Pet
Philadelphia 9 2 .818
Cleveland 10 4 .714
Washington 7 3 .700
Chicago 111. 9 S .520
St. Louisj 7 9 .430
Boston ..5 8 .385
Detroit 5 10 433
New York 2 10 .167
Western League.
Club Won Lost Pet.
Denver 9 1 .900
Lincoln - 8 2 .800
St Joseph 8 3 .727
Omaha 5 .500
Sioux City 5 6 .455
Des Moines 3 7 .300
Topeka 2 8 .200
Wichita 1 9 .100
AMERICANS WED IN PARIS
Harisv April V.O. Traders of thej
American colony in Paris throngeu
the American Church in th Avenue
de l'Alma this afternoon for the wed-
ding of Mrs. Richard T. Crane and
Francis T. A. Junkin. Both the bride
and bridet;roorn are residents of Chi-
cago and prominent in society circles
in that city.
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
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THE HANDICAP OF A
COLLliOti EDUCATION
A New York minister who had a
Harvard education, "the best," he
lays, "money can buy in the United
Elates," complains of the disadvan
tage it has been to him. "All the
hings that are worth while In ma-
serial existence," he says, "1 taught
nys&lf --ifter I left college."
Complaints of this nature have be- -
iome so common that the wonder
rrows at the number of potentially
jeat Americans who were spoiled In
he making by the necessity they
srere under of waiting: until they had
ompleted a college course before be- -
rtaning their Yet
mough have overcome the handicap
0 show that a college education does
lot always blight a promising career.
Residents Roosevelt, Tart and Wll--
on are contemporary examples of
nen resolute of purpose who trium-
phed over the obstacle, the 'last
tamed, Indeed, over the added disad-
vantage of long service as college pro-ess-
and president. A college edu-atlo- n
did not prevent Mr. Bryan
rom becoming secretary of state.
Considering the number of college
Taduates In "Who's Who," as many,
a some editions as 59 per cent, It Is
ncouKging to think that the Ameri-a- n
spitit is capable f surmounting
hisVqaiV impediment to greatness,
nd thatSmbitious youth do not fal-e- r
at the certain prospect of wast-D- g
their nioRt formative years in
Tiruuing;: the chimera of a college
ducation only to have to unlearn it
11 preparatory to acquiring "the
hings that are worth while." New
'ork World. ,
4-
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Santa UV'N. M., April 30. In the
ases ot the government against the
'olorado Southern railroad for viola- - j
Ion cf 'the thirteen hour law. tried j
eror Judge Pope, judgment was al- -'
jwed. for $300 and for flOO resppc-- l
Ively.
Judge Pope has appointed the
persons as U. S. court com-
missioners: R. D. Elder, St. Vraln;
olin A. Haley, Carrlzonzo; Harvey
obn A, Haley, Carrizozo; Harvey
0 succeed Frank Ulilmrrl, who
at IOjslancIa.
In the mm la e'juifcy of John on-,-
yt i Kiis) the Arlington JjumI corn-
)' 'I m,,j J'lf tl , Is) JtMtMll dill (!
i iS ,i, fn,i Inn tf iihig it lu'ti
.ii;! 1 i
l.t 'I , 1.0 .
Ill'
uate wood, and J. W. Walter has been 'each team playing l"0 games. The
appointed acting division easier of ! circuit this year embraces Racine, Ap-th- e
Pecos division In place of Mr. j pleton, Oshkosh, Madison, Rockford.
j Wausau, Green Bay and Milwaukee.
' !the last-name- d city having the fran- -
Clovis, N. M., April 30. John Wood-jchis- e formerly held by Fond du Lac.
PRETTY CEREMONIES
DEDICATE. MONUMENT
HANDSOME MEMORIAL TO THOM-
AS JEFFERSON CONSISTS OF
HALL OF HISTORIC RELICS.
St. Louis, Mo., April 30. The mag-
nificent Jefferson memorial, erected
in commemoration of Thomas Jeffer-
son and of the acquisition of the
Louisiana territory during Jefferson's
administration as president of the
United States, was today formally
dedicated in the presence of a most
distinguished company. The dedica
tion ceremonies were most impres-
sive and elaborate.
The international and national ap-
preciation of the significance of the
dedication of this memorial, commem-
orating the greatest peaceable acqui
sition of territory in the history of
the world, was abundantly proved by
the presence at the exercises as par-
ticipants in the program, of a delega
tion of United States senators and
representatives, members 0" the for
eign diplomatic corps resident in
Washington, the governors or their
appointees from all of the states em
braced in the Louisiana purchase, and
a long list of distinguished men and
women who have gathered in St
Louis from all sections of the coun-
try to attend the American Peace
congress which is to begin its ses
sions tomorrow.
The day's program was divided Into
two parts. In the early afternoon
were held the actual ceremonies at
tending the formal dedication, when
speeches were made by eminent offi-
cials and individuals. The ceremon-
ies were initiated with the unveil
ing of the Thomas Jefferson statue,
which occupies a conspicuous posi-
tion in the rotunda of the memorial
luall. Former Governor Dlavid R.
Francis, as president of the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition company,
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down to Lamy a few days ago and the ! chine in shape for exhibition flights
residents of that burg may expect j during the Fourth of July celebra-som- e
breaking of the speed laws after' tion.
he gets located in that busy junction.
San Bernardino, Calif., April 30.
It seems very simple to see the 'The Santa Fe will build new freight
lief left last week for the east to pur-
chase one of the latest model Wright !
biplanes, which he will bring to Clovis I
for the purpose of making practice!
ingnt8. une cnamoer or commerce
has authorized the expenditure of $1751
for the purpose of erecting a shed for
(hangar for the machine.
Woodlief has been a pupil for years
under the tutorship of the . Wright
brothers and has given exhibitions at
many fairs and public gatherings. He
is also a Santa Fe conductor and fol- - I
lows railroading in the winter months!
nrt flvi in thP summor Tlo i f l
rthe opinion that this level prairie,
country will be an ideal locality for
practice flights as it will enable him
to alight at will without encountering
obstructions. He will have his ma--
department of the road in Los An
; Seles yesterday. Plans for the struc- -
ture which is to be the handsomest
rtLitti ,.r
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trains run in and out of the station: and passenger depots at San Diego at'
to order the freight car and send the U cost of $300,000, according to re--j
g'rain to market; to telegraph tothe.ports emanating from the .engineering)
city for supplies, and in 2. hours hove
them delivered But it is not so sim-
seems, and there is danger
today that the next great uplift Inia the state outside of the stations,
business will find the railroads sorely j planned for Los, Angeles and Sanj
taxed to furnish the transportation j Francisco are said to be in the gen-- '
needed for the commerce of the coun-jeia- l offices for approval at the pre-- !
try. Why? Because a misdirected ent time. J
public opinion is demanding rates tool The steady growth of traffic on tbe:
low, taxes too lilgh, .wages too !,i?h,j fourth district of the local division
service too elaborate; and tber re ! neeeutsltatfe the extend v improve-- .
New Depot for Silver City.
On order of the corporation commis-
sion a new depot will be erected at
Silver City, and Fred C. Fox, general
manager of the western lines of the
Banla , will submit plant this we
to the people of Stiver City of the
liuiMiiip, which will ie a ;redfll)!e
Bddlllil! to the ft(i:)iiSu';lur t,t tlittt
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T T5OPEN UP TH AT AC GO UN' IPERSONALSShoes With Style,
Fit and Comfort v i t Itl
THE PEOPLES BANK TR.UST CO.
B. H. Morelle of Laj Cruces is in
Las Vegas for a Jew days on business.
D. C. Huntzenger fit El Paso, was
a business visitor in Las Vegas
This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength
The large can of K C lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking
powders but no matter how long it
takes to get to the bottom the last
spoonful is just as good as the first.
K C raises the nicest, lightest biscuits,
cakes and pastry you ever ate, and it
is guaranteed pure and wholesome.
Slll.COO
tie tergt ca
Ca.pital - - - - -
The small account will get the same courteous, treatment as
..m
Of course if you think shoes
are Just shoes, you can get them
anywhere. If you are critical,
howerer, and discriminate be-
tween ordinary shoes and the
kind that really have STYLE;
FIT and COMFORT, you will
certainly ask for
TTc pay 4 per cent interest cn Barings. SI --DO cpszs an acccuzt.
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E. D. Ryi!0lis, Vice Prid?rt. Ft."ea tjfei i
8. B- - DsVi, vie PreiidEL E. Er9 Erie. Aaeisms. Ciii.r.
John Brunton of Shoemaker came
in this afternoon from the Brunton
place for a few days' business visit.
Leo Kegensburg, local represent- -
SHOES
Whatever your footwear needs,
we can supply you.
DUNDEE GETS
DRAW HUB
KILBANE
Ltive for the Buick Automobile com
A. M. Beeke of Santa Fe arrived in!
the city Jart bight for a few days'
visit here.
D. R. " Wallace" of Trinidad came in
last nistit fora short business visit in
Las Vegas.
W. W. Holder of Albuquerque came
in last night tor a few days' business
visit in the city, ,
For Rent i room furnished flat,
modern, well located. J25.00. Invest-
ment and Azency (Corporation.
F. D. Annabel of Albuquerque is in
Las Vegas for a few days' visit and is
registered at the Castaneda hotel.
E. 51. Osbery and F. H. Saundersf
Victor, Colo., came in last night for a
fe wdays' business visit hi Las Vegas.
T. J. Scott, transportation Inspector
for the New Mexico dJMf 4ion of the San-
ta Fe Railway company, left this
morning for Albuquerque on business.
Superintendent F. L. Myers returned
last night from Raton, Trinidad and
other places east of here, where he
has been for the past week on busi-
ness.
L. E. Alldridge returned last night
from Mora where he has been for the
past few days attending the session
of court. Mr. Alldridge will leave soon
for his home at Solano.
pany, returned this, afternoon irom
Kansas City where he iias been for
the past two weeks on business.
Elmer O'Bray, deputy organizer forHoffmen & Graubarth
Agents lor Ux NET IDEA 10c Ftrat
PHONE MAIN 104
the Fraternal Brotherhood, will arrive REFEREE EYTON MAKES UNP0P-- :
ULAR DECISION IN FEATHER- - I
WEIGHT BATTLE
Deputy Sheriff Felipe Lopez yes-
terday made a trip to Gallinas
Springs on court business.
T, A Johnsen, accompanied by
Thomas Blakemore, left laBt 'night for
Albuquerque where Blakemore will lo-
cate. -- Mr. Johngen will be a business
visitor in Albuquerque for a few days.
Apolonio A. t?na was here today
from the Sena-Gok- e ranch at Galli-
nas Springs, on his way to Clayton,
where he has been summoned as a
witness In a case to be tried during
the spring term of the district court
for Union county. Mr. teena says San
Miguel county is unusually dry End
the cattle and sheep are suffering for
moisture. The rain of several days
ago did a great deal of good, accord-
ing to Mr. Sena, but more Is needed.
here tonight for a several weeks' busi-
ness vitiit. Mr. O'Bray will assist in
securing new members for the local
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Or LAS VEGAS. N. V.
Capital, $1DO.O Stxyirs. ajo Ujrrmr.ru Psorrrs $3S.?0Q
Oar Depositors Eecerre Etctj Coimesy zni
VLLLa the Scope of Good Earilcj.
Iszerast Pali do Tims Deposits
Los Angeles. Cal., April CO. Juhm y!
t'undee was given a draw ai the end
of his fight last night with
Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight
champion. Kilbane apparently out-- !
pointed the Italian in every round but
Dundee's twentieth round finish, in '
the opinion of Referee Eyton, earner
lodge.
Mrs. C. W. Watson returned this af-
ternoon from Lafayette, Ind., where
she has been for the past niontn.
Mrs. Watson's mother, who died in
this city some time ago, was buried
in Lafayette.
Mrs. J. W. Roberts left this after- -
TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C A.
Extra business men's class 4:
o'clock.
Senior class 8 o'clock.
noon lor Dixon, Tennessee, where him a draw. The decision was unrop-- '
77 rsgiraCT:CTgWgs
she will spend the coming two months
visiting her parents. Mr. Roberts
wilt go to Tennessee but will not
leave for several weeks.
John Oerline, signal man at Cha--
ular and the crowd voiced its disap-
proval.
Throughout the fUrM, Ki!ban out-box-
Dundee. The New Yorker's
method of jumping In the air and iry- -
pelle, for the Santa t e Railway com-- j mg to land on his adversary provoked
puny, came in last night and will re-- only the laughter of the champion and
side in this city in the future. Mr. Lnlirt hlnwa to the hodv which met
oowe AS S i to S1H Aai
i&a.xea zs .; Cruras. Jily
c at ts SX.
2ZT ia&&i stEAij ac il-l- , a net less
cf & tisifi, j ti4 Era
tp s.1 iL'i.
Speculative leaders sacwei in a
more decided fashion lie tXIest c lie
continuous stream of
elsewhere and prices n scire fcis-.a-
ces receded to yesterdays
New Haven trcke 2 to a itv
lew record, and tiers were hssT
nearly every effort of the thallong-e-
to land In this fashion.
At the end of the fitfit, Kiltace
bore only a slightly bruisid mouth,
while the Italian's features were b.d-1- ?
battered. Kilbane was far too clev-
er for the New Yorker, both at long
range boxing and at infighting, al-
though at times the Italian was more
than clever in eluding the swinss of
ANNOUNCEMENT
Gei line has taken a position aa urake--!
man on the New Mexico division.
W. W, Holder, W. Vandersluis and
George Truitt of Albuquerque drova
in last night from the Duke City for
a short visit In Las Vegas. These
men are on a pleasure trip and have
visited Santa Fe and all places be-
tween Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
They stated that the roads as far as
Santa Fe were in first class condi-
tion, but some trouble was experienc-
ed between Santa Fe and Las Vegas
on account of the lack of road signs.
The trip was made in an Overland
sales of Industrials and raaraaas rs-'"- : Jsi? com c.&fee4 Et?.t;;?i to
iztg between 20 and SO. 'titter mi SX to azi wiSila
The market closed hfeisry. S2is? ; 0t rsrrs. Te cisse was asrvscs
of investment stocks, snca as Kew v.h at ii. a tt gils cf .Haven and LouisvUie and KajivSi.; Jc:y c:s rmrtal A sis.39 ta HSU
and less encouraging Tiews cf tie 1? at "ix to ii le!2 stss-ij- .
Steel trade outlook, pronsjtod Cr-- : 'Wleti, Kay tZ'-i-; Jty Str-
ings for both accounts In tie 4at tesArr S2.
dealings. Special weakness siowea In; Cars, uU; Jiijy Ef; .;:?-th- e
Bonthern and pcp,'lr
psrticnlarly iSisoari Facias. "STei-rly-- Oi-a- , iliy tl ; ZZ;
two score of stocks testtiea sew law;i.
the champion.
In a riot outside ths aresri xc 1' e
fight, a young man, as yet unid inti-fie- d,
was probably fatally uijurt'd ry
being struck on the head with a rock.
Several shots were firel by a police-
man after the crowd outside the a'etia
had hurled stones at li"n.
car, which was put up at the Blehl
j garage. The men expect to return
to Albuquerque tomorrow.
rerords for tie yesj, Etrt cT
being of the inactive class.
The closing sales were:'
M issouri raSiTic
; Pert, liay 1.47. Jsly W.C.i;
;sctjs.ber VJ.fs.
It3, ry $Zl,ii-i- ; fiS.K;
rs:l.? j:S.S.li R. J. Godon, who has been Inu charge of the watchmaking depart- -
m.Amalgamated Copper Ti- - Eibs. Xit i'-l.- ;
Sugar .".Ill . Sertssber I15.SS.
Atchison, ex dir. '.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, April 33. News from
abroad was less depressing today than
yesterday and the improvement in
sentiment there caused advances on
the principal markets. Having a de-
finite influence to work on, apart from
the fact that a reaction was to he ex- -
! past two years, has resigned his posi-- j
tion. Mr. Gordon Is considering the
opening of an establishment of his
own in Las Vegas. He is a watch--
maker and repairer of many years'
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kir. sis Ctr, Apr3 2 - Ci', re--
Xew York Central
Northern Pacific
Reading' 5,Ev3l Karke-- t error to 15
i Southern Pacificexperience.
pected after a week's incessant sen-jrnio- Pacific
ins, traders forced a temporary d States Steel ....
turn. j faited Slates Steel pfi
Special influences hampered the ad-- j Pennsylvania
vance in certain stocks, including -
i'sra as 3 teifers $4.rs5T.T5; xa-it!-ve
f? x tsifers (I.SlfS 5;
4i4'ockers Azi fseiars i.5CS; ttTis
4'TftS J;. ; . J .Z; WSt--. .
CHICAGO BOARD OF TF.A2E 'era s:ee:rs Si. L JZ: westers cc"S
DENVER CONCEHN VILL
OPERATEjCt PLANT
CRONKHITE-ALTHOF- F SUPPLY
COMPANY TAKES LEASE ON
CRYSTAL'S FACTORY.
Southern Pacific, which was depressed
by the adverse decision In the Oregon-Californ- ia
land grant case. The Steel
esrning was disappointing to traders,
but the stock was carried np by tie
demand from the shorts,' Jmt the rise
was not effective In stimulating ac-
tivity on the long side of the market
Chicaco, April CD frrz H.Zl'.ZZ.
Kansas
.minimizing the reeesi ciix-ci-" Eocs. reoeipci XUrls-- t 5 casta
hug scare and placing tbe oball Licier. EtSfe gatas H.tSlAS;
wheat crop at jrf.SJf-.Ov- tushels, iS.tJgS.E5; peters sad bst-da- y
lowered TAlses sere. Lcwr ci-- s f cers S.SitS.J; ts ti.ZQiAZ;
also weakened the market, .tie ?r-jp- :3 JT.25g7.T5.
We have succeed in buying out the machinery
of the NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS CLEANING
ESTABLISHHENT, which will be removed to and
run in connection with our Clothing and Furnish-
ing Store on Douglas Ave. We will have the entire
equipment ready for business
SATURDAY, MAY 3rd, 1913
The reason we have entered in this business is:
GREATER LAS VEGAS needs a first class, reli
able establishment for the cleaning of garments
and we can assure you the best workmanship prac-
tical knowledge and experience can procure.
We have been engaged in the tailoring and clean-
ing business for many years in the East and intend
to make this the most up-to-da- te establishment for
the cleaning and pressing of Ladies and Men's Gar-
ments in the Rocky Mountain Region.
There is no need for you to send your fancy
garments or white kid gloves away to be cleaned.
We will do your work here intelligently and well
at EASTERN PRICES.
Ladies Long White Kid Gloves .... 15c
Ladies Short White Kid Gloves 10c
Ladies Plain Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.50
Ladies Long Coats Cleaned and Pressed , 1.50
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed 1.50
ALL OTHER PRICES ACCORDINGLY
eicn trade for the tiaie 9E.r re receir-t-s f " '.. JTirlet strc'
and stocks began to sag, a number of ignore the sSI cnsetiied jcUs2 sh-it- a casta iisier. ifsrtau t'3low priced shares touching new low cation in Europe. At. the start tie; .TS; Cc&ssia las.r $T.25?J.TI- -
Finding that the creamery business
would necessitate all Its attention in
the future the Crystal Ice and Cream-
ery company has leased Its ice plant
to the Cronkhite-Althof- f Supply Com-
pany of Denver. The Crystal company
will continue to run the creamery
while the ice piant will be managed
and run by the Denver concern. The
figures on the reaction,
heavy.
Bonds were; market showed a Bet toss of. S'lir&rra welters a3 yearEas tS.ZSf
I to May opened i to H ?.T5: rass JSgf.S?.
lessees will toke charge of the plant
SI 5 PLCStomorrow and will he ready to de-- CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00El liver Crystal Ice by May 7.
r.- -
.
The plant has been thoroughly ov-
erhauled and additional apparatus has
H hepn lnstjiTieJ. maklnsr the establish
,
V LS J t,ML W
ment the best in the state, and, in
addition insuring the production of
the best quality of strictly hygienic
Ice.
The Crystal Ice and Creamery com-
pany has been careful to interest In
I M. Cunningham, President.
Fraek Springer. t. ;
Interest .Pa.id
ml
U the ice plant not enly experience i gi!
i
k
v e: o a. s
On Time Deposits0 men but reliable and responsible menM who will be an acquisition to the en
V
rib a juan
tire community. This company will
operate under the name of the Las
Vegas Ice and Storage company and
wftl be under the Immediate charee
and supervision of J. C. McLermore
of Denver, who has been here for the
past few days. The company will op-
erate the regular Ice business this
summer and will ccr.d t a c!d Ftor-asr- e
plant which ie a big here-f-it
to all the fprmfrs nl pro I'" rs
In this section of t!n fp A l
of operators si r;,i'"('l !.- -'
fr',f to 'art uV ' 1 h t !i r t ft
,, re. Tk Cry'' I' " "! ' t X
!,a ffih" ! !'it for
CAPITAL STOCK s.30.000 m
0--rs n r nj n (JXce Wcii tie Stu lifil f lii T
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J t. if. ' B
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if Uje LOCBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AN D ReGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
vhe OPTIC
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CHAPMAN1 luuue no. 2, A. F. . EL DORADO,
A. M. Regular com
munication first andCOLUMN
Confidence is the
Companion of
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially in
LODGE NO. I.
KNIGHTS OF PY
TH I AS Meets ev-er- y
Monday even-
ing in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knlghti
are cordially invit-
ed. Chas. LiebacS-aer- ,
Chancellor
Commander. Harrj
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
vited. Wm. P. Mills,
M H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.W.TI8EMENT8
4,
BASEBALL NOTES.
The father of Miller Huggins, man-
ager of the St. Louis Cardinals, died
in Cincinnati recently.
Big Chief George Murphy Johnson,
the Indian hurler turned over to Cin-
cinnati by the White Sox, Is p.'tchlug
some great t,all for the Reds.
"Old Fox" Griffith's Washington
boys are traveling in the third speed
and American league teams will have
to play their prettiest to stop them.
Danbury, Conn., has been admitted
to the new New York and New Jer-
sey league. The club will be owned
by Ernest C. Landgraff of New York.
It looks as if Stengel will become a
Brooklyn regular, and Callahan will
be sent to Newark to inhale a little
more baseball before breaking into
the fast set.
"Pep" Young, who is holding down
short for the Highlanders, is not very
strong in stick work, but plays a nifty
game in the field.
"Long Tom" Hughes, who has been
pitching 'lo these many years, is still
pithing and pitching regular 18-- ball
for Washington.
Larry Lajoie is one of the oldest
players under the big top today, but
he Is still able to clout the ball away
LAs VEGA8 COMMANDERY, NO. 2,Five cent per line each insertion. g KNIGHTS TEMPLAR RegEstimate six ordinary word to a line ry Martin, Keeper of Records and
alar conclave ser. d Tuee- - Seal.No ad to occupy let space than two
day In each month at Ma--line. Alt advortla mentt cttaraed
aonlo Temple at 7:80 p. m. Q. H.
KlnkeL H. C; Chas. Tamme,
will bo booked at apac actually set
without regard to number of word.success Caah In advance preferred.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second aal
fourth Thursday evening ess)
month at W. o. W. Hall Vlstttij.
brothers cordially Invited. Dr.
W. Houf, Dictator: J. ThorsitiL
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regilar coni vocation first Monday ineach month at Masoniche LOCAL TIME CA3DTemple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; F. O
Blood, Secretary. EAST BOUND
Arrive
No. 2..OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN ft.out yonder, and then some.
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Tim Jordan, the Toronto first base
No.
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PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meets first and third Fridays
at 7:30 p. m, in Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledge, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
man, was credited with 18 of the 2 Wantedputouts registered by his team, in a
recent game at Newark. iuuinu man desires work of anyIt Is said that Connie Mack will kind; good office man and stenoghave the largest pitching staff in the rapher. A 1 references. Address
WEST BOUND
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FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Mees every Monday night atmajor leagues this season. His corns A., Optic
of hurlers will comprise ten muscular O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting members aregentlemen. WANTED American girl for general
housework. Call 818 Main street, or
When you go shopping you
are always sure to be successful
if you buy at dependable stores.
The merchant who wants your
confidence is the merchant who
strives to keep it. He is build-
ing his business by fair dealing,
A watch fob with a monogram of sil ATTOKNEY8cordially
welcome J. C. Werti,
president; J. T. Buhler secretary;C H. Bally, treasurer.
ver set with diamonds was presented phone Vegas 433.
to Roger Bresnahan by St. Louis
friends, when the Cubs opened the For Rent
season in Hugginsville.
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Huste
Attorneys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New .nex:- -
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Jimmy Viox has been playing cwell FOR RENT Two housekeeping Meet in the Forest of brotherly
tall at short for the Pirates. Trying rooms. 414 Seventh street. love at Woodmen of the World hall,
to fill the shoes of the great V ainer on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H. DENT1STSis some try, but Jimmy went to it and furnished flatFOR RENT Modern
511 Ninth streetdelivered some real big league stuff Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk.
If the Athletics continue to slaugh Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.ter American league teams, they will furnishedFOR RENT Two-roo-
house, 921 Lincoln.be so far out in front by July 4, that
they can stop and rest up for the
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIt?
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main u,
House Telephone Main 1
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Denial work of any description
E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541.
I. O. of B. B. Meets every firstworld's series. For mate
Captain Larry Doyle of the Giants Tuesday of the month in the vestryhas his old war club working with FOR SALE Jersey cow and chick
good results. Said results consisting ens. Mrs. Harry Vogt, 1024 Third moderate prices.of hits that rap the fence in the out street.
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President;, Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
skirts of the ball yard.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main n
East Las Vegas, Nt M."Death Valley" Jim Scott has sur 100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12;
cash with order. Mrs. M. E. Stev
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
by giving you quality goods, and
fulfilling every promise of his
advertisements. He cannot af-
ford to disappoint you.
Every time you buy anything
from the stores that advertise
prised Chicago fans with his classy
pitching for the White Sox. Jim was KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUN- -in poor condition last year, but looks
Professional Health Culture for Ladies
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday In O. R. C. Hall,like a winner this season. F. SackmanGOOD cow for sale. J.
1023 Lincoln avenue.the 'hidden ball" trick has been Pioneer building. Visiting mem
tossed into the discard by the Amerl
Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicure.
Plaza Hotel.
Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
bers are cordially invited'. Richard
Devine, G. K.; Frank Angel, r. 8.can league. Umpires have been in Found
structed not to call base runners out
when the fall victims of the ancient FOUND Bundle of family laundry. I. O. O. F. LA8 VEGAS LODRF Nflstuff.
"Minstrel Cy" Morgan had his old
Owner may have same by calling
at this office and paying for this
ad.in THE OPTIC you will be more .
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AND
SIGN PAINTING
N. O. HERMAN
429 GRAND AVE.
wing oiled up nicely and came home
a winner the first game he pitched 'or
Kansas City. Toledo was the victim
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visltr
lng brethren cordially invited to at
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. EI wood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Miscellaneousof the former Philadelphia Bostonthan satisfied, for they merit heaver.The Brooklyn Superbas are playing
good ball, and with a fair shar9 of theyour confidence in every detail B. P. O. ELKS Meet mvonrt anilbreaks of the game Dahlen's crew
'TRAGIC Story of America's Great-
est Disaster," flood, wind and fire,
the biggest money maker agents
ever had. $15.00 dally If you start
now. Large $1.00 book, 100 lllus
tratlons. Outfit free. J. S. Zieg-le- r
Co., Chicago.
should be able to do somethinr lo
the other end of the big bridge.of their business.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING
"Urdwood Finishing. Paper Hasflai
and aiaslng.
Estimates Cheerfully Given,
fest Side Plasa .... Old Tows
The Giants have signed Dave White,
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting' broth-
ers are cordially invited. Giv. Wm.
J. Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-do-
Secretary.
who has been pitching for the George
ARE COLDS CATCHING?
It is claimed that most nniria o
town university nine. He is a brother
of Steve White, the former star twir-le-r
for Princeton university. catching as measles and that one
should avoid the association of anvIt begins to look as if the Boston one who has a cold. Never nermttTo get to know all these good Braves were again doomed for the anyone who has a cold to kiss yourcave. Stallings will have to do a
heap of figuring if he succeeds in
cnna. Avoia crowded (cars and poor-
ly ventilated sleeping rooms. Then
when you take a cold eet rid nf ostores and their splendid offer bringing his crew to the Burface.
Pitcher Falkenburg and Catcher quickly
as possible. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy used as directed will
enable you to throw It off nulofchr nHCarisch, of the Cleveland Naps, formings read the advertisements
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery......; 2oc per 100 Iba
1,000 Ibe. to 2,000 ba, Each Delivery 25o per 1M Iks.200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery 30c per 100 l
50 lbs. to . 200 Iba Each Delivery 40c per 100 Iks.Lees than 50 lbs. Fach Delivery 50o per 11s Iks
AGUA PURA COMPANY"
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
Lasting Qualities oi Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
permanently. That preparation al
ways cures and is nlensnnt nnrt ofo
a genuine "come back" battery. Both
were formerly with the Naps, but per-
formed with Toledo last season.
to take. For sale bv all dealers.
every night in Frank Sehtilte, of the Cubs, savs A CARD
This is to certify that nilthat he will make 3.) home runs this
season. As 12 homerR wan Frank are authorized to refund your mone
if Foley's Honey and Tar Compounr
tans to cure your cough or cold. Johi
Rernet. Tell. Wis Etaten- - i n
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound fot
five years, and ft always gives tbfbest of satisfaction and always cure
a cough or cold." Refuse substitutes
share last season he will have to do
considerable clouting to make good
his boast.
Pitcher "Dutch" Kiawitter looks
strong enough to land a regular berth
with the Detroit Tigers. He had a
trial with the Ginnts a couple of
years ago, and last season pitched for
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drus
Co.15he
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market FindersHeed the Couah that Hanaa Onthe Portland team of the Pacific Coastleague.
Up to date Manager Johnny Evers
or the Cubs, has had a little some-
thing on his old pals, Frank Chance Classified adj. search out the people to whom among ali rt
The seeds of consumption may be
the cause, and a cough that hangs
on weakens the system. Foley's Ho
ney and Tar Compound checks the
cough, heals the inflamed membranes
and strengthens the lungs. E. D
Rountree, Stlllmore, Ga., says: "La
grippe left me a deep seated, hacking
painful cough which Foley's Honey
fend Tar completely cured." O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
and Joe Tinker. The Cubs have been those who MIGHT BY the particular thing Is worth most
displaying better wares than either
Tinker's Reds or the "Peerless Lead That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST vo someoneOPTIC"IHrff8 sfcisV mfT who reads the ads. In tela newspaper and would never hearers" Highlanders.In order to carry out the neur salarylimit rule of the International lea:?ti Rheumatism as a remilf .if idriJ ail luo players n,,rH compile 1 to trouble, stiff and selling Joints, bmje-malsH affidavit ijla( -- .,,! ..,( .(jre a li ana sore khjiuiys will all yield to your property unless it were advertised here.Others, who read and answer ads. In this newspaper want (asare anxious to pay eh for) Books, sutomoblles, used machineryand furniture, erficlos of &sfu)Bitj of' any sort, and musical
As Via elinnifiwl ls are tad If all poMlble buy eg, of jj
sl!;)e sot-l- a iA IJ.Um, hnf bava toM-- s u, be fK.4i of tie bt umj- -
h uun lit vitwy Kidney i'llls. Tim
tins loiiic in action, julok In reulu,)wyi, V, K. Hhclton. Htun
Ify. (ml , ytj "I would iiil li,!..
tl'y iii) for M( rtrllfcf fium kl'li-- Hon
numunt of i f
ion, hiiiK tnhuy, Km i,r aiiy'ljffij
frlto l,y !.!.-- , . , tilU1 y,i I if,
'Hvf.f )) i!y , j(rfi,-,:J.- from Ihi;
0.'! )nil (. v,i,:ihl ('. II
li U, It,.' ) of II, if !(,,,, ie
hit: jfrri-in-i- j hunt mm Bhila bi,i i,liil!niiiilHllilUiHcHjHlliHljjljjijijiijjjjiji;. fuj 111 ( t 'l B III llr Hlnf i) w
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uhck ner nair ana raised uer
to show t;;t true colors "
oecause yOU loid ner what f meant to
do handed her the secret, like a child
giving up something it doesn't want."
"You are very unjust. I did not tell
her your plan. I don't know how she
found it out."
; W Xl 1 VVk" A IAJL M
"You"'BhairrI7d,Tirnotlet you tax- -
this whip "
'"! ''is it let go Fran! 3ic----
ed darling Fran
She gripped the whip tightly. li
could not loosen her hold, but ha
could keep her hand in his, which was:
just as well. Still, a semblance oC
struggling was called for, and that is:
why the sound of approaching wheels
was drowned in laughter.
"Here we are!" Fran cried wickedly!
"Make-Believ-e World of Every-Day- ,
and some of its inhabitants . - "
A surrey had come down the seldom-use- d
road had Miss Sapphira fol-
lowed Abbott In order to discover hinif
with Fran? The suspicion was not
just but his conscience seemed to
JOHNBEECKENEIDGEEIXIS
gei riot or urace rsoir so l couiu Detter
my condition at her expense. I don't
know how to make you see that my
story Is true. It tells itself. Oughtn't
that to prove it? Mrs. Gregory has
the dove's nature; she'd let the enemy
have the spoils rather than come to
blows. She lets him take his choice
here is she, yonder's the secretary.
He isn't worthy of her If he chooses
Grace but his hesitation has proved
him unworthy, anyhow. The old lady
her mother Is a fighter; she'd have
driven out the secretary long ago. But
Mrs. Gregory's idea seems to be 'If
he can want her, after I've given him
myself, I'll not make a movement to
Interfere.' "
Abbott played delicately with the
mere husk of this astounding revela
ILLUSTCATIONSW
V5?'kiv.O- - IRWIN -- MOBS
"T am not Mr. Chameleon, and J.
want to sit in your buggy."
"Well, then get in the very farthes.'
corner. Now look mtj in the eyes."
"And, oh, Fran, you have such eyes!
They are so marvelously er un
friendly."
"I'm glad you ended up that way.
Now look me in the eyes. Suppose
you should see the school-boar- d sail-
ing down the road, Miss Sapphira
ihrown in. What would you do?"
"What should I do?"
"Hide, I suppose," said Fran, sud
denly rippling.
"Then you look me in the eyes and
listen to me," he said impressively.
"Weigh my words have you scales
strong enough?"
Put 'em on slow and careful."
'I am not Mr. Chameleon for I show
my true color. And I am a real friend.
no matter what kind of tree I am "
He paused, groping for a word.
"Up?" she suggested, with a sudden
chuckle. "All right let the scbool-boar- d
come. But you don't seem sur-
prised to see me here in the buggy
without Mr. Simon."
"When Mr. Simon comes he'll find
me right here," Abbott declared.
"Fran, please don't be always showing
your worst side to the town; when
you laugh at people's standards, they
think you queer and you can't imag-
ine just how much you are to me." .
"Huh!" Fran sniffed. "I'd hate to
be anybody's friend and have my
friendship as little use as yours has
been to me."
He was deeply wounded. "I've tried
to give good advice "
"I don't need advice, I want help in
carrying out what I already know."
Her voice vibrated. "You're afraid of
losing your position if you havo any-
thing to do with me. Of course I'm
queer. Can I help it, when I have
no real home, and nobody cares
whether I go or stay?"
"You know I care, Fran."
Fran caught her lip between her
teeth as if to hold herself steady. "Oh,
let's drive," she said recklessly, strik
ing at the dashboard with a whip, and
shaking her hair about her face till
she looked the elfish child he had first
known.
"Fran, you know I care you know
it."
"We'll drive into Sure-Enoug- h
Country," she said with a half-smil- e
showing on the side of her face next
him. "Whoa! Here we are. AH who
live in Sure-Enoug- h Country are sure-enoug- h
people whatever they say 1b
true. Goodness!" She opened her
eyes very wide "It's awful dangerous
to talk In Sure-Enoug- h Country." She
put up her whip, and folded her
hands.
"I'm glad we're here, Fran, for you
have your friendly look."
"That's because I really do like you.
Let's talk about yourself how you ex-
pect to be what you'll be you're noth-
ing yet, you know, Abbott; but how
did you come to determine to be some-
thing?"
Into Abbott's smile stole something
tender and sacred. "It was all my
mother," he explained simply. "She
died before I received my state cer-
tificate, but she thought I'd be a great
man so I am trying for it."
"And she'll never know," Fran
lamented.
She slipped her hand into hia.
"Didn't I have a mother? Oh, these
mothers! And who can make mother-wishe- s
come true? Well! And youjust studied with all your might; and
you'll keep on and on, till you're . . .
out of my reach, of course. Which
would have suited your mother, top."
She withdrew her hand.
"My mother would have loved you,"
he declared, for he did not understand,
so well as Fran, about mothers' liking
for strange young ladies who train
lions.
"Mine would you," Fran asserted,
with .more reason.
Abbott, conscious of a dreadful emp-
tiness, took Fran's hand again. "I'll
never be out of your reach, Fran."
"From you; nobody else knew it."
"She did not learn it from me."
"And that's what gets me! you
tell her everything, and don't even
know you tell. Just hypnotized! An-
swer my questions: the morning after
1 told you what I meant to do stand-
ing there at the fence by the gate
confiding in you, telling you every-
thing I say the next morning, didn't
you tell Grace Noir all about itr
"Certainly not"
Abbott tried to remember, then said
casually, I Deiieve we did meet on
the street that morning."
"Yes," said Fran Ironically, '1 be-
lieve you did meet somewhere. Of
course she engaged you in her pecul
iar style of inquisitorial conversation?"
"We went down the street together."
"Now, prisoner at the bar, relate all
that was said while going down the
street together.
"Most charming, but unjust judge,
not a word that I can remember, so it
couldn't have been of any interest. I
did tell her that since she yes, I re-
member now since Bhe was to be out
of town all day, I would wait until to
morrow to bring her a book she want-
ed to borrow."
"Oh! And she wanted to know who
told you she would be out of town
all day, didn't she?"
Abbott reflected deeply, then said
with triumph, "Yes, she did. She asked
me how I knew she was going to the
He Understood What Those Wis
Nads Had Meant
city with Bob Clinton. And I merely
said that it was the understanding
they were to select the church music.
Not another word was said on the sub
ject"
"That was enough'.1 Mighty neat. As
soon as she saw you were trying to
avoid a direct answer, she knew I'd
told you. That gave her a clew to my
leaving the choir practice before the
rest of them. She guessed something
important was up. Well, Abbott, you
are certainly an infant in her hands,
but I guess you can't help it"
Self-prid- e was touched, and he re-
taliated: "Fran, I hate to think of
your being willing to take her posi-
tion behind her back."
She crimsoned.
"You'd know how I feel about it,"
he went on, "if you understood her
better. I know her duty drives her
to act in opposition to you, and I'm
sorry for it But her religious Ideals "
"Abbott, be honest and answer Is
there anything in it this talk of do-
ing God's will? Can people love God
and hate one another? I just hate
shams," she went on, becoming more
excited. "I don't care what fine names
you give them whether it's marriage,
or education, or culture, or religion. If
there's no heart in it, it's a sham, and
I hate it I hate a lie. But a thou-
sand times more, do I hate a life that
is a lie."
"Fran, you don't know what you are
saying."
"Yes I do know what I'm saying. Is
religion going to church? That's all I
can see in it. I want to believe there's
something else, I've honestly searched,
for I wanted to be comforted, I tell
you, I need it But I can't find any
comfort in mortar and stained-glas- s
windows. I want something that
makes a man true to his wife, and
makes a family live together in bles-
sed harmony, something that's good
on the streets and in the stores, some-
thing that makes people even treat a
show-gir- l well. If there's anything in
it, why doesn't father "
She snatched away her hand that
she might cover her face, for she had
burst into passionate weeping. "Why
doesn't a father, who's always talking
about religion, and singing about it,
and praying about it why doe'sn't that
father draw his daughter to his breast
. . . close, close to his heart that's
the only home she asks for that's the
home she lias a right to, yes a right,
I don't care how far she's wandered "
"F-an- !" cried Abbott, in great dis
eyes and a faint Bmile came into the
rosy face. "I'm so funny," she declared.
'Sometimes I seem so strange that
I need an introduction to myself." She
looked into Abbott's eyes fieetingly,
and drew in the corners of her mouth.
J! guess, after all, there's something
lit religion!"
Abbott was BO warmed by returning
sunshine that his eyes shone. "Dear
Fran!" he said it was very hard to
keep his arm where she had put it
She tried to look at him steadily, but
somehow the light hurt her eyes. She
could feel its warmth burning her
cheeks.
Oh, Fran," cried Abbott impul
sively, "the bridge In the moonlight
was nothing to the way you look now
so beautiful and so much more
than just beautiful ..."This won't do," Fran exclaimed,
hiding her face. "We must get back
to Grace Noir immediately."
"Oh, Fran, oh, no, please 1"
"I won't please. While we're In
Sure-Enoug- Country, I mean to tell
you the whole truth about Grace Noir."
The name seemed to settle the atmos-
phere she could look at him, now.
"I want you to understand that
something is going to happen must
happen, just from the nature of things,
and the nature of wives and husbands
and the other woman. Oh, you
needn't frown at me, I've seen you
look that other way at me, so I know
you, Abbott Ashton."
"Fran! Then you know that I "
"No, you must listen. You've noth-
ing important to tell me that I don't
know. I've found out the whole Greg-
ory history from old Mrs. Jefferson,
without her knowing that she was tell-
ing anything she's a sort of 'Profes-
sor Ashton' in my hands and I mean
to tell you that history. You know
that, for about three years, Mrs. Greg-
ory hasn't gone to church "
"You must admit that it doesn't ap-
pear well."
."Admit it? Yes, of course I must.
And the world cares for appearances,
and not for the truth. That's why Jt
condemns Mrs. Gregory and me and
that's why I'm afraid the school-boar- d
will condemn you: just on account of
appearances. For these past three
years, the church has meant to Mrs.
Gregory a building plus Grace Noir.
I don't mean that Mrs. Gregory got
jealous of Grace Noir I don't know
how to explain you can't handle cob-
webs without marring them." She
paused.
"Jealous of Miss Grace!" exclaimed
Abbott reprovingly.
"Let's go back, and take a ruuning
jump right into the thick of it When
Mr. Gregory came to Littleburg, a com-
plete stranger and when he mar
ried, she was a devoted church-membe- r
always went, and took great in
terest in all his schemes to help folks
folks at a distance, you understand
. . . She just devoured that relig
ious magazine he edits yes, I'll ad-
mit, his religion shows up beautifully
in print; the pictures of it are good,
too. Old Mrs. Jefferson took pride
in being wheeled to church where she
could see her son-in-la- leading the
music, and where she'd watch every
gesture of the minister and catch the
sound of his voice at the high places,
where he cried and, or nevertheless.
Sometimes Mrs. Jefferson could get a
lozen ands and buts out of one dis-
course. Then comes your Grace Noir."
Abbott listened with absorbed atten-
tion. It was impossible not to be in-
fluenced by the voice that had grown
to mean so much to him.
"Grace Noir is a person that's
good, but she's wt happy
In her goodness; it hurts her, all the
time, because other folks are not as
good aa she. You can't live in the
house with her without wishing she'd
make a mistake to show herself hu-
man, but she never does, she's always
right She's so fixed on being a mar-
tyr, that If nobody crosses her, shejust makes herself a martyr out of
the shortcomings of others."
"As for instance V
"As for instance, she suffered mar-
tyrdom every time Mrs. Gregory
neBtled In an arm-chai- r beside the cozy
hearth, when a LadieB' Aid, or a Rally
was beating its way through snow-
drifts to the Walnut Street church. Mr.
Gregory was like everybody else
about Grace he took her at her own
value, and that gave the equation: to
him, religion meant Walnut Street
church plus Grace Noir. For a while,
Mrs. Gregory clung to church-goin- g
with grim determination, but It wasn't
any use. The Sunday-schoo- l would
have button contests, or the Ladies'
Aid would give chicken pie dinners
down-tow- and Mrs. Gregory would
be a red button or a blue button, and
she would have her pie; but she was
always third in her home, or at
church, she was the third. It was her
husband and his secretary that under-
stood the Lord. Somehow she seemed
to disturb conditions, merely by being
present."
"Fran, you do riot realize that your
words they Intimate "
"She disturbed conditions, Abbott.
She was like a turned-u- p light at a
seance. Mr. Gregory was appalled be
cause his wife quit attending church.
Grace sympathized In his sorrow. It
made him feel toward Grace Nblr
but I'm up against a stone wall, Ab-
bott, I haven't the word to describe
bis feeling, maybe there isn't any.
"Fran Nonpareil! Such wisdom
terrifies me . , . such suspicions!"
in tliis moment of hesitancy between
conviction and n ji:eii:i, ALbott Mi
oci.ily cult, f,f liiiriiKiny wHb his lit .
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CHAPTER arrive at Hamllt
IPreKory' home In Llttlobursr. but fltuia j
.him absent conducting the choir
camp meeting.
arch of him, laughs during the service
nd la asked to leave.
CHAPTER III Abbott Ashton, super-intendent of schools, escorts Fran from
th tent He tells her Gregory is a
wealthy man, deeply interested In charity
work, and is a pillar of the church, Aah-to- nbecomes greatly interested in Fran
and, while taking leave of her, holds herhand and Is seen by Sapphira Clinton,later of Robert Clinton, chairman of tha
chool board.
CHAPTER IV-F- ran tells Gregory she
wants a home with him. Grace Noir,
Gregory's private secretary, takes a vio-lent dielike to Fran and advises her to go
away at once. Fran hints at a twenty-rear-ol- d
secret, and Gregory, In agitation,
aaks Grace to leave the room.
CHAPTER V Fran relates a story ofhow Gregory married a young girl at
Eprlngfleld while attending college andthen deserted her. Fran Is the child of
that marriage. Gregory had married his
present wife three years before the death
of Fran's mother.
CHAPTER VI Fran finds Mts. Greg-
ory a sweet, sincere woman and takes aliklna to her.
CHAPTER VII Gregory explains thatFran la the daughter of a very dearfriend now dead. Fran agrees to the
tory. Mrs. Gregory insists on her mak-
ing her home with them and takes her toher arms. The breach between Fran and
Grace widens.
CHAPTER VHI--It Is decided thatFran must go to school. Grace shows
persistent Interest In Gregory's story ofMs dead friend and hints that Fran maybe an lmposter. Sh'e threatens to marryBob Clinton and leave Gregory's service,
much to the latter's dismay. Fran de-
clares that the secretary must go.
CHAPTER IX Grace begins naggingtactics In an effort to drive Fran from
the Gregory home, but Mrs. Gregory re
mains stancn in her rrienuanip.
CHAPTER X Fran Is oraerea Derore
Superintendent Ashton to be punished forinsuDoraination in scnooi. cnairmanClinton is Dresent. Tha affair ends inFran leaving .the school In company of
'the two men, to the amazement of tha
scandalmongers of the town.
CHAPTER XI Abbott, while taking
walk alone at midnight, finds Fran on a
Bridge telling her fortune by cards. Shetells Abbott that she is the famous lion
tamer. Fran Nonpareil. She tired of cir
cus lie Zjaa wanted & ham.
CHAPTER XI.I Grace tells of seeingFraa come home after midnight with a
aia. She guesses part of the story and
surprises the rest from Abbott, Site de-
cides to ask Bob Clinton to go to Sprlng- -
neia to investigate t rans story.
CHAPTER XHT-F- ran enlists Abbott
In her battle aeatnst Grace. Eesred on bv
Grace, Gregory insists on his wife goingto church, something she has not done
since Grace became one of the house'
(Continued from Yesterday)
CHAPTER XV.
In Sure-Enoug- h Country.
One morning, more than a month
after the closing days of school, Ab-
bott Ashton chanced to look from his
bedroom window as Hamilton Greg-
ory's buggy, with Fran in it, passed.
Long fishing-pole- s projected from, the
back of the buggy.
By Fran's side, Abbott discovered a
man. True it was "only" Simon Jef-
ferson; still, for all his fifty years
and his weak heart, it was not as if
it were some pleasant, respectable
woman say Simon's mother. How-
ever, old ladies do not eit upon ,creek-bank-
The thought of sitting upon the bank
of a stream suggested to Abbott that
it would be agreeable to pursue his
studies in the open air. He snatched
up some books and went below.
On the green veranda he paused to
Inhale the fragrance of the roses. "I'm
glad you've left your room," said Miss
Sapphira, all innocence, all kindness.
"You'll study yourself to death. It
won't make any more of life to take it
hard there's just so much for .every
man."
Huge and serious, Miss Sapphira sat
In the shadow of the
Against the wall were arranged
sturdy round-backe- wooden chairs,
each of which could have received the
landlady's person without a quiver of
a spindle. Everything about Abbott
seemed too carefully orderedhe
pined for the woods some mossy
bank ploping to a purling stream.
Suddenly Miss Sapphira grew pon-
derously significant. Her massive head
trembled from a weight of jneaning
not to be lifted lightly In mere words,
her double chins consolidated, and her
mouth became as the granite door of a
cave sealed against the
Abbott p&used uneasily before his
meditated fiight "Have you heard any
news?"
She answered almost tragically,
"Hoard meeting, tonight."
Ordinarily, teachers for the next
year were m before the clone of
the Killing only those "on the
liiHidn" knew tlit the fateful Lourd
meeting biul been d luyed w- If after
week til diisiiyivimwit, over
lim ih'V, 'J In in wiirt m
l,i f J fiii '. ,i on r AliLi'H Aeii
iiu !. nf "r inn- b I Dial
M il 'l!i)i)i IimiJ ( Ji'vMf i.l !
(eopyeiGHT i3)2
witii a uinn. He rnaiizeu now uuw-ta- nt
this meeting would prove In shap- -
ing his future,
"Yes," she said warningly. "And
Hob is determined to do his duty.' He
never went very far in his own educa- -
"on Because ne man t expect 10 De a
school-teache- r but ever since he's
been chairman of the school-board- ,
he's-aime- d to have the best teachers,
so the children can be taught light;
most of 'em are poor and may want
to teach, too, when they're grown. I
think all the board'U be for you to-
night, Abbott, and I've been glad to
notice that for the last months there's
oeen less taiK. Ana oy tne way," sne
added, "that Fran-gir- l went by with
Simon Jefferson just now, the two of
tbem in Brother Gregory's buggy.
They're going to BJubb's Riffle he
with his weak heart, and her with that
sly smile of hers, and it's a full three
mile!"
Abbott did not volunteer that he had
ieen tbcm nss. hut his face showed
the ostensible Integrity of a Jam-thie-
who for once finds himself innocent
when missing jam is mentioned.
She was not convinced by his look
of guilelessness. "You seem to be
carrying away your books."
"I want to breathe in this June
morning without taking it strained
through window-screens,- " he ex-
plained.
Miss Sapphira gave something like
a Choked cough, and compressed her
lips. "Abbott," she said, looking at
him sidewise, "please step to the tele-
phone, and call up Bob he's at the
store. Tell him to leave the clerk in
charge and hitch up and take me for
a little drive. I want some of this
June morning myself."
Abbott obeyed with alacrity. On his
return, Miss Sapphira said, "Bob's go-
ing to fight for you at the board meet
ing, Abbott We'll do what we can,
and I hope you'll help yourself."
As Abbott went down the fragrant
street with its cool d
pavements, its languorous shadows
athwart rose-bus- h and picket fence, its
hopeful weeds already peering through
crevices where plank sidewalks main
tained their worm-eate- n right of way,
he was In no dewy-mornin- g mood. He
understood what those wise nods had
meant, and t3 was in no frame of
mind for such wisdom. He meant to
go far, far away from the boarding-house- ,
from the environment of
schools and school-board- from Little- -
burg with its atmosphere of ridiculous
gossip.
Of course he could have gone just
as far, if he had not chosen the direc
tion of Blubb's Riffle but he had to
take some direction. He halted before
he came in sight of the stream; if
Fran had a mind to fish with Simon
Jefferson, he would not .spoil her sport,
He found a comfortable dog where
he might study under the gracious
sky. He did not learn much there
seemed a bird in every line.
When he closed his books, scarcely
knowing why, and decided to ramble,
it was with no intention of seeking
Fran. Miss Sapphira might have
guessed what would happen, but in
perfect innocence, the young man
strolled, seeking a grassy sel
dom used, redolent of brush, tree, vine,
dust-lade- n weed. It was a road whore
the sun seemed almost a stranger; a
road gone to sleep and dreaming of
the feet of stealthy Indiana, of noisy
settlers, and skillful trappers. All
such fretful bits of life had the old
road drained into oblivion, and now it
seemed to call on Abbott to share
their fate, the fate of the forgotten.
But the road lost its mystic mean
ing when Abbott discovered Fran.
Suddenly It became only a road nay.
it became nothing. It seemed that the
sight of Fran always made wreckage
of the world about her.
She was sitting in the Gregory bug
gy, ;but, most surprising of all, there
was no horse between the shafts no
Jiorse was to be seen, anywhere. Best
of all, no Simon Jefferson was visible.
Fran in the buggy that was all. Slow
traveling, indeed, even for this sleepy
old road!
"Not in a hurry, are you?"
"I've arrived," Fran said, in un
friendly tone.
"Are you tired of fishing, Fran?"
"Yes, acd of being fished."
She had closed the door in his face,
but he said as through the keyhole
"Does that mean for me to go away?"
"You are a pretty good friend, Mr.
Ashton,1' she said with a curl of her
lip, "I mean when we are alone."
"'While we're together, and after
we part,'" he quoted. "Fran, surely
you don't feel toward me the way you
aro looking."
"Kxactly as I'm looking at you, that's
the way I feel, Btmid there us long
as yon please "
"I d'Jii't want to BHiiid tt moment
luiiKi-r- I v.iiiiI. lo nil will) )'"') Id Uin
turn color or was It his face? In fact,
Fran and Abbott were both rather redj
caused, possibly, by their Btruggla
over the whip.
On the front seat of the surrey wera
Miss Sapphira and Bob Clinton. Oa
the back seat was Simon Jefferson
whose hairy haffd gripped a halter
fastened to a riderless horse; the very-hors-
which should have been between,
the shafts of the Gregory buggy.
Miss Sapphira stared at Abbott,
speechless. So this is what he hadi
meant by wanting the air unstrained;
by window-screen- Studying, indeed I'
Abbott, in his turn, stared speechless
ly at the led horse.
Bob Clinton drew rein, and grasped
his d mustache, inadequate
to the situation. He glanced reproach-
fully at Abbott; the young fellow must,
know that his fate was to be decided.
thiB very night.
Abbott could not take his fill of the
sight of Simon Jefferson whom he had
fancied not far away, eyes glued oil
cork, bands in pockets to escape mos- -
quitoes, sun on back, serenely fishing.,
He had supposed the horse grazing
near by, enjoying semi-freedo- with;
his grass. Now it seemed far other
wise. Miss Sapphira had even had
him telephone Bob to tyring her hither..
With his own hands he had dug hla
pitfall.
Fran, suddenly aware of ber ridicm
Ioub attitude, sat down and began t$
laugh. '
Bob Clinton inquired: "Taking
drive. Abb?"
Miss Sapphira set her heavy looi
upon her brother's unseemly Jocular
Ity. i "Unfortunately," said Miss Sap
phira, speaking with cold civility:
Mr. Jefferson had to como clear to
town before he could recapture tha
horse. We were giving him a lift, and
had no idea no idea that we should
findehould come upon We ar
sorry to intrude." Had her life de- -
pended on it. Miss Sapphira could not
have withheld a final touch "Pos-
sibly you were not looking for Mr. Jef-
ferson to come back so soon."
"Why," answered Abbott, stepping:
to the ground, "hardly so soon." At
any rate, he felt that nothing was to
be gained by staying in the buggy. "Is
that the horse that belongs to this
buggy? Let me hitch It up, Mr. Simon."
"This has been a terrible experience
for me," growled Simon. All the same,
he let Abbott do the work, but not as
if he meant to repay him with grati-tud- ev
"What was the matter with yourt
horse, anyway?" Abbott cheerfully in--
quired.
Simon looked at him sourly. "Didn'U
Fran tell you that the horse got scareif
at her throwing rocks at my cork4
and broke from the tree where I'd!
fastened it, and bolted for town?"
"Mr. Simon," said Fran innocentlyj
"I don't believe the horse was aien4
tioned once, while you were gone."
"It would be interesting to know
what was," remarked Robert witbi
humor so dry that apparently it choke
him; he fell to coughing huskily.
Miss Sapphira gave him a look while
he was struggling In his second pari
oxysm. It healed him by suggestion.
"Turn," said Miss Sapphira with be-
coming gravity. Robert, still under
the influence of her thought-wave- , sol-
emnly drove her from the scene.
When the last buckle was clasped
"I came out here for a quiet peaceable!
fishing," said Simon. "I've spent my
time hunting horses, and being afraid
something might happen to Fran."
"Mr. Ashton took care of me," Fran
said reassuringly.
Simon cried explosively, "And wh
took care of him?" He climbed in be-- ,
side Fran and begrudjungly offered Ab-- ,
bott the imaginary space of a third
occupant; but Abbott declared his
jireforenee for strolling.
"Tnis has been a hard day for my,
11 art," Simon grumbled, as ha
;iteh"ri up the whip vindictively. j
The buggy rolled away. '
all, had given the piano a final bang-- ,
and darted out of the house.
Gregory stood pale and miserable.
It Beemed as if all the world had de-
serted him. The feature without
Grace would be a3 dreary as now'
seemed his past with Fran's mother.'
He suffered horribly. Was suffering
all that life uad left for him? Per-
haps he was reaping but is there no
end to the harvest? One sows In so
brief a time; Is the garnering eternal?
A bell rang, but he was not curious,;
Voices ounded at the front door, foot--;
steps passed, then silence onca more
silence and despair. Gregory went tr
the open window, and leaned heavi'vi
on the sill, taking great Lu-.it- i, t
lully.
Foots tepti were heard br.tutu 11 . y
were soar by. They bs,j ; , .1 i t. t .
they were her.1. Cr , ,iy
4 l! a wiiii , low cry t,f j n!
hope. Whatevt I:,
ili.oilt t'J i fit,
tion: "Have you talked with old Mrs.
Jefferson about about it?"
"She's too proud wouldn't admit it
But I've shyly hinted . . . however,
it's not the sort of story you could
pour through the funnel of an ear- -
trumpet without getting wheat mixed
with chaff. She'd misunderstand the
neighbors would get it first anyway
she wouldn't make a move because her
daughter won't. It's you and I, Ab-
bott, against Grace and Mr. Gregory."
He murmured, looking away, "You
take me for granted, Fran."
Yes." Fran's reply was almost a
whisper. A sudden terror of what he
might think of her, smote her heart.
But she repeated bravely, "Ye8!"
He turned, and she saw In his eyeR
a connding trust mat seemed to
hedge her soul about. "And you can
always take me for granted, Fran; and
always is a long time."
"Not too long for you and me," said
Fran, looking at him breathlessly.
"I may have felt," he said, "for some
time, in a vague way, what you have
told me. Of course it Is evident that
he prefers Miss Noir's society. But I
have always tnought or hoped or
wanted to feel, that it was only the
common tie of religion "
"It was not the truth that you
clung to, Abbott, but appearances. As
for me, let truth kill rather than live
as a sham. If Grace Noir stays, the
worst is going it happen. She may
not know how far she's going. He
may not suspect he's doing wrong
People can make anything they want
seem right in their own eyes. But I've
found out that wickedness isn't sta-
tionary, it's got a sort of perpetual
motion. If we don't drive Grace away,
the crash will come."
"Fran how you must love Mrs.
Gregory I"
"She breaks my heart."
"Dear faithful Fran! What can "we
do? I say we, Fran, observe."
"Oh, you Abbott Ashton . , . Just
what I thought youl No. no, you
mustn't Interrupt I'll manage Grace
Noir, If you'll manage Bob Clinton,
"Where does Bob Clinton come in?"
"Grace is trying to open a door so
he can come in. I mean a secret in
Mr. Gregory's past She suspects that
there's a secret in his past, and she
intends to send Bob to Springfield
where Mr. Gregory left that secret
Bob will bring it to Littleburg. He'll
hand it over to Grace, and then shell
have Mr. Gregory in her power
there'll be no getting her hands off
him, after that."
"Surely you don't mean that Mr.
Gregory did wrong when he was
young, and that Miss Noir suspects
it?"
"Bob wi!! bring home the secret
and It will kill Mrs. Gregory, Abbott
and Grace will go oft with him I
know how it'll end."
"What is this secret?"
"You are never to know, Abbott"
"Very well so be it But I dont
believe Mr. Gregory ever did very
wrong he is too good a man."
"Isn't he daily breaking bis wife's
heart?" retorted Fran with a curl of
the Hp. "I call that murder."
"But still! But I can't think he
realizes It"
"Then," said Fran satirically, "we'll
just call it manslaughter. When I
think of his wife's meek patient face
don't you recall that look in her
eyes of the wounded deer and the
thousands of times you've seen those
two together, at church, on the street
in the library everywhere . . J
seeing only each other, leaning closer,
smiling deeper as If doing good
meant getting close Oh, Abbott, you
know what I mean don't you, don't
you?"
"Yes!" cried Abbott sharply. "Fran,
you are right I have been all of us
nave oeen clinging to appearances.
Yes, I know what you mean."
"You'll keep Bob Clinton from tell-
ing that secret, won't you? He's to go
tonight, on the long journey tonight,
after the board meeting It'll take him
three or four days. Then he'll come
back
..."
"But he'll never tell the secret," Ab-
bott declared. His mouth closed as
by a spring.
Fran snatched up the whip, and
leaned over aa if to lash the empty
shafts. She had suddenly become the
child again. "We must drive out of
Sure-Enoug- Country, now. Time to get
back to the Make-Believ- e World." She
stood up, and the lap robe fell about
her like green waves from which
springs a laughing nymph.
Abbott still felt stunned. The crash
of an Ideal arouses the echo "la
there no truth in the world?" Hut yes
Fran was here, Fran the adorablo.
"Fran," be plemied, "lioli't (iriva out
of till re i Jiioti; li Country, Wait lung
enoujli f r in. tu I, ;: j;,:i v l.ii! jiisi
are tii iw
"1 o ,t. J ii,i l,i
1 lli(,l .
' I ,1 V I l
1,1
ohe did not seek to draw away, but
said, with dark meaning, "Remember
the bridge at midnight"
"I remember how you looked, with
the moonlight silvering your face you
were just beautiful that night, little
Nonpareil."
"My chin is so sharp," she mur-
mured.
"Yes," he said;- softly feeling the
warm little fingers, one by one, as if
to make sure all were there. "That's
the way I like it sharp."
"And I'm so ridiculously thin"
"You're nothing like so thin as
when you first came to Littleburg,"he declared. "I've noticed how you
are have been I mean . . ."
"Filling out?" cried Fran gleefully.
"Oh, yes, and I'm so glad you know,
because since I've been wearing long
dresses, I've been afraid you'd never
find it out, and would always be think-
ing of me as you saw me at the be-
ginning. But I am yes filling out."
"Aud your little feet, Fran "
"Yes, I always had a small foot
But let's get off of this subject"
"Not until I say something about
your smile oh, Fran, that smile!"
"The subject, now," remarked Fran,
"naturally returns to Grace Noir."
"Please, Fran!"
"I'll tell you why you hurt my feel-
ings, Abbott. You've disappointed me
twice. Oh, if I were a man, I'd show
any meek-face- d little hypocrite If she
could prize sucretH out of me. Just
bn aiihe it wears dressed and long hair,
you fiiiiik jt mi tiiif;i-l.-
"Hi ituiiiK iMi,--u i;, . , I
r' uu.iit' ii A l)l,m I dryly, "Jujl. wlmt !;t
HI lIliH 1)1), 1;"
"iiMi. I lnc-- vyjlli t!, i
i!;nl f in,:i!l l ,, Hi(, ),,i,iiji
1 t, Ifiiy I,, j t,,,,,t I l;,,J-
1.1,1 1,1 I III! .., if , , v, y. (
'"'' '' H' I " l )..; I I,..
- f 'r ' ( . ; I .i l .,il
tress. "Don't cry, little one!" He
had no intelligent word, but his arm
was full of meaning as it slipped about
her. "Who lias been unkind to you.
Nonpareil?" She let her head sink
upon his shoulder, us she sobbed
without restraint "What sbums have
piweed your pure heart? Am I the
unuse of uny of tli"o tears? Am 1?"
"Ve," i'mu answered, between her
fci.iLh, "yoii'iu the caiibt) (,f k y
liuppy I .:!." MeulJiiil there wlUi
It IIHlVKIilflil. Iif J I teet tl i,i.t )u dl"W
bur lu9i I', liud '1 bei' mW ,
Uw-ni.- liiHr".
i J."J.'M h, w
i!,.),fj, ):).. 'I i ' .!.) I .
i,M.J l, li 1 If I "I , ,r tliv k -- I
I, j i I " ' 'J
I I f 1. I
iiff-y-
,
'lai,e. dnii't i' t"i " I'I'i!
i n.)l luui.l.i 'l mot liiUnli i'lly,, but. (ill- -
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I We bought this year a Limit- -
MO SLifJ AND WATLWt1 mm
Pictures ol the Dayton flood.
tonight only.
Hart, Schaffner aod Marx
Or The L System Clotbes
Must Be Your Ch ice If
You Choose Right
A021 3 ed quantity of the BESTsrmu VI.at 7:30 HOSE AT ANY PRICE THAT H
IS MADE we are offering h
Light automobile lamps
o'clock this evening.
same at $11.00 lor 50 feet.
Try a dram ot Old Taylor
at the Opera Bar. Adv. All we ask for is you to see
it. We recommend it.
One fourth off on all goods this
week at the Moran Curio otore.o
Lodwig Win. Ilfeld
NOTHING SO NICE
for the Bedroom, after all, oi a
real good Matting, especially when
you can get one at a moderate
price that bas no odor whatever,
and will not fade, no matter how
long exposed to the aunlight.
Can be aewed like any carpet
and wears like the old fashioned
"All Wool and Yard Wide" rariety.
Tightly woven and the most ani
tary matting made. ' ... . '
nion Goods Sent on ApprovalPictures of the terrible flood dis-aste-at Dayton, Ohio. Photoplay to-night only.
Beginning May 1 all barber shops
will close at 7 p. m. week days and
YOU are right now on
buying a SPRING SUIT and wonder-
ing what make and style to buy.
Settle this immediately by deciding
on a Hart Schaffner and Marx or an
L System as these two High Grade
Lines of Clothing will assure you ab-
solute satisfaction. They are de-
signed and cut with more minute and
exact reference to . your figure than
any other clothes made. All coats fit
closely about the neck and hug the
collar. The patterns for Spring are
DEMONSTRATION FM11 p. m. Saturdays.
ON ROURER'S LAND
The Genuine
bears this '
Trade Mark. MMLouis Barela has entered theof the Cellers Dry Goods com mg ypany in the capacity of clerk.Storest SANTA FE EXPERT WILL ASSISTearns You will enjoy fishing or horseback IN TESTING IRRIGATED SOIL
IN SAN MIGUEL.
We're showing quite an assort-
ment of really beautiful patterns
and guaranteeing every yard.
Come in and see this strictly
matting. To-da- y.
riding in the mountains of El Por- -
II II H Ivenir. Phone Olive 5174 or Main ?0. ii nSmart and Bright but Very Neat. s-- . 1 II IM IH. M. Bainer, New Mexico agricul
Finch's Golden Wedding nye, agedj- . -- -. tural demonstrator for the Santa FeRailway company, who has been in
the city for a few days investigating
We Ca.i Give Yovi Exclusive
Patterns a.nd Perfect Fit Hamilton t?- -
in the wood. Direct from the distil-
lery to you. At the ixbby, of course.
35c PER. YAR.D
This Week a.tAdv. the Rohrer property at Onava, has
taken direction of the cultivation offt 15he RosenthalFor Sale One first class silver tip the tract. Mr. Bainer will give ad Opposite Y, M. C. A. GREENBERGBRped bear skin rug, also an extra vice regarding the irrigation projectTHERE 18 NO LIE ON THE LABEL
THERE IS NO LYE IN THE CAN
large mountain lion rug, exceptionally which Is to be one of the largest in
New Mexico when completed. Thefine, well mounted, at bargain. Gi-
lbert E. Rosenwald. ' land that will be placed under irriga BOYD WILL PUTtion and farmed this year will com
One fourth off on all goods this pose over 125 acres In which will be
week at the Moran Curio Stora. planted a large number of crops. The
water will be brought from the Hand"HUNTS QUALITY FRUITS"
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LIE-PEELE-
lakes. There will be no possibilityVitagraph special two reel feature,
Pickwick Papers," every scene made
ON THE 1TTS
TONIGHT
of a scarcity of water m anv time.
in the famous haunts of Pickwick In making the project a practically sure
thing. Wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa,England, every character and picture
living reproduction of Cruickshanks Milo maize, Kafir corn, and fieldI Highest In Quality Delicious In Flavour famous cartoons. peas will be the main crops planted.
Of these the mainstays will be wheat. LIGHTWEIGHT WILL TRAIN IN
At tflie meeting or tne Masonic oats and alfalfa. ROOM AT THE REAR OF
COUER BILLIARD HALL.Insist on "Hunts" If you want the highest Mr. Bainer made a statement thisBuilding association the followingmembers were elected as directors: morning to the effect that this com
-.-
-
- r -aar - - Zf
ciBmWxkM.
Training quarters for Bud Boyd, whoCharles Ilfeld, Robert L. M. Ross, M. pany was not launching merely an ex-
periment, but rather conducting aWilliams, C. D. Boucher, George
quality in canned fruits
At J. H. STEARINS
is to mix with Louis Newman here on
the night of May 16 tor the light-
weight championship of the south
Kinkel, W. H. Stapp, J. S. Ciark, K. demonstration of what the lands of
New Mexico, especially in this sec-
tion of the state, are capable of pro
Hermann, Cecillo Rosenwald, W.
Mills, G. M. Cary and F. M. Lyon. west, hare been located In the rear of
the Couer billiard hall In the Coors
building. Boyd has put up a ring
ducing. This Interesting demonstram The meeting was well attended and
much Interest was shown in the re tion farm will be under the direction
theer and installed his punching bagports of the officers that the associa of the Rorher Land and Development
and other paraphernalia. He Is stoption Is in good condition. company, of which S. B. Rohrer is
president. Mr.' Bainer said this morn ping at La Pension hotel and afterTomorrow will be observed by the his workouts he hikes for the hotel
PORCH SHADES
You will want no other after seeing the Aerolux
J. C. JOHNSEN B, SON
Exclusive Loca.1 Agents
Episcopal and Roman Catholic denomTHE OLD RELIABLE diatjhroom, where he washes awaying that the Rohrer project was oneof the best and most certain propo-
sitions that he had ever nad the
pleasure of investigating and that the
inations as Ascension Day, the com tne grime of toil. Boyd Is doine
memoration of the ascent of the Sav oad work every morning and expects
to have his muscles as hard as ironA IN WA ior into heaven following his resur-rection from the dead. In the Cath
olic church the day Is o.ie of obliga
before the meeting with Newman.
Boyd is used to a high altitude, and
is not embarrassed because of thetion, all the faithful being bbliged to
attend mass and, if possible, refroin height of Las Vegas above the sea.
from work and worldly pleasures. Tonight at 7:30 o'clock Boyd will
future for this company is assured.
The ground has been prepared for
seeding and all the space probably
will be seeded by the first of next
week. The ground has never before
been seeded and never before a few
months ago has a plow been pushed
through it. Mr. Bainer, who was for-
merly connected with the Agricultural--
College of Colorado, is certain
that the company" will make a huge
For the convenience of those who GEO,
A. FLEMNG
Pres. and Mr.
A. A. jTOS
Vice Pres.
J. II. STEARNS
Sec. and Treasare obliged to work, the first mass at
box in his training quarters. Several
local boys who think they are good
with the gloves will appear in thethe Church of the Immaculate Con
ception will occur at 6 o'clock tomor
row morning. The second mass will
ring with him. The fans are invited
to step in and see Boyd work. Pro-mot-
Charies O'Malley, who hasbe at 10 o'clock.
Pete Ortiz was arrested by Officer
esse Hunsaker last night for drunk
The Investment & Agency Corporation
Is now thoroughly settled in its new location
603 LINCOLN AVENUE
and is ready to serve you bei'ter than ever in the line of
KEAL ESTATES IOANS
INSURANCE
OIR M0TT0-"B- oost for Las Vegas, The City With a Future"
enness and disorder. This morning
Crtisi was brought before Judge D. R,
charge of the bout, Is making arrange-
ments to seat a large crowd. He
expects many fans from places both
north and south of Las Vegas. Tvs-ket- s
will be on sale In a few days.
Should the advance demand prove
brisk, which Is expected to be the
case, the bout likely will be held In
the opera house.
Murray, who fined him $5. Encarna- -&n "si1 on Gutierrez, who just finished his
success of the demonstration.
There are alread 5,000 acres of land
under irrigation at Onava and vicin-
ity but no definite eort has been
made to test all kinds of crops there.
For that reason the Rohrer Land
company has decided to conduct a
demonstration farm. The ground holds
moisture well, and although the wat-
er supply is enormous this land will
require a smaller amount of irrigation
than was first estimated by the com-
pany. This iiemonstration farm will
be under the supervision of S. B.
Rohrer, assisted by W. H. Bainer.
last sentence a few days ago, was
agoin arrested last night for drunken-
ness and was given 15 days this morn- -
ng when brought before Judge D. R.
Murray. Gutierez appears to be seek- -
Murray. Gutirriez appears to be seek- -
eai't.Gross, Kelly & Co.
Sole Ajrents 1 IDThe committee appointed by the The Proof of the Puddindommercial club for the purpose of
btaining funds for the Y. M. C. A.
M. C. McLemore and A. Bruehne of
Denver came in this arternoon from
that place. Mr. McLemore and Mr.
Bruehne will be employed at the Las
Vegas Ice and Storage plant and will
begin operations at that place at once.
ew Mexicosummereamp was at work yesterday,
and met with great, success. The com
mittee secured pledges for a lar:e
mount of money, that will make the Peach JamEVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC total swell to $700 or more. The
ummer camp is now practically as- -
m-e- and everybody is certain that it
Dr. F. R. Lord left this afternoon
for New York where he will spend
the coming two months. Dr. Lord
will take a clinical course in dentist-
ry and will visit relatives.le Home cf the Oest of Evening EeleMe
will be a success. The contributors
consider their pledges as investments
and not as donations; investments in
the future of Las Vegas. They do not
look for direct returns, but believe the
project will be a boost for Las Vegas.
The Optic tomorrow will publish a
list of the subscribers.
May be in the eating of it, but the proof of the milk is in
the inspection of the dairy. The pudding is cooked and
possible germs destroyed. Milk is chiefly used un-
cooked and possible germs are multiplied. The SANI-
TARY DAIRY prevents the entrance of possible disease
germs into the milk and makes it safe for family use.
The Corbett Sanitary Dairy solicits your personal in-
spection at any time, but believe you would get a better
idea of what we are doing for you, if you come during the
milking periods which commence at 4 A. M. and 2 P. M.
and last about two hours. During these periods our cool-
ing and bottling machinery are in operation.
Dottle washing and sterilizing operations commence
about 10 A, M. and 6 I'. M.
J. P. Van Houten of Shoemaker
came in this afternoon on his weekly
business visit.
Put up in Eco-
nomy Jars un-
der the most
Sanitary con-
ditions, co-
ntaining onlyfresh peaches
WHEN IN NEED OF
MEATS, BAKER'S GOODS
Plans were completed this morning
by the Las Vegas Auto and Machine
company for a new addition to its pres-
ent large building. The new addition
will be fifty fe;t wide, and one hun-
dred nd fifty fti(!t long, and 'like the
present building, steamncatud. It
will from (jriiwi avenue Hi rough
(') jit)i Hlrwt add provide ample
tliwajrii jy fr r,() fiiMillijjiuI
Tl,e V. I (.Ml lf Dili pn-tKI-
ana cane suOR GROCERIES
Good roads enthusiasts of Las Ve-
gas and San Miguel county are urg-
ing the appointment by the Commer-
cial club, the mayor or some other
person or organization having Hie
Kooil of the clly at heart, of
d'iiffiuteu to aliend the meting ofIU New jvjesi") fjood Honda Mkwia-lio- n
ul All)ii.juen!ie, M.iy 8, 8 und 1U
'il.fn InHlJUig will Highly import-UlJ-
U'LUI !)! flilm,: Jii.l),)) '
I 'I ' iiy, ,f
gar. Our dairy sand residence ere at the Forsyllie pUv.e, Vtnt
Sid"-- , uLout two 14'kIss south of the i'lum j itn don of
fJoilzuJct, mid 'Znnth jV.-ifl- Slrt tb.f
) im-- .Cv 4 t 4 I Hi U
tifi all .,
i, . i i hi, I i I., ! b:.til ,1 i,
(lor1,1. II HnmUivyyy Jur iiairyIt 'iiy (.I i 1.I It 1 Mil-i-
tII it o'iff'mm. Luiirrjur i;y lliiliiiiill 14 lUllili, i i i I i
f)
